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[ j MODERNIZE YOUR DRAFTING ROOM NOW 

TRACING FILES 

| Protect your valuable tracings 

; We against wear and tear with Hamil- 

ton Filing Equipment . . . Page 3. 

[ ] DRAFTING TABLES 
a Draw with speed and comfort on 

[ j <i (= rigid, easily adjusted Hamilton draft- 

| ing tables . . . there is a Hamilton 

a) table to fit your need and your 

[ j budget... Page 19. 

[ ] ACCESSORIES 
Fluorescent lights, fluorescent trac- 

[ j ing tables, chairs and stools, parallel 

ruling straight edges, drawing 

boards, and other accessories to in- 

[ j crease efficiency ... Page 41. 

[ ] LTON-ECONOMY 
HAMI 0 HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. 

«i> nba = antuovse AND BRANCH OFTICE . RANWAY, WT, 
CATALOG NUMBER 12 cy 

[ Jeon 1941 Hamilton Manufacturing Co.
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ON THE SHORE OF LAKE MICHIGAN, at Two dollars’ worth of machinery and equipment of the Ty quip! 

Rivers, Wisconsin (100 miles north of Milwaukee), most modern design and lasting quality is re- 

the Hamilton Manufacturing Company has been quired to build Hamilton furniture, to give you [ 

making professional furniture for fifty-seven years. complete satisfaction. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED e The centrally located EXPERIENCED EMPLOYEES e 970 employees man [ 
city of Two Rivers has overnight delivery service this great plant. These workers have ideal facili- 

to Chicago, 5-day service to the East Coast, 8-day ties ead the skill ead erperence needed to make [ 

service to Texas, and 10-day service to the Pacific free . e wee ee a ae bass 

Coast. In addition, a fully stocked warehouse is Pee Se eee een NS oe ee aa 
eee Ran N fi se is 12 years. They know how to make engineering [ 

manne fe Gl aee prerem teetey: aoe gc furniture that stands up under hard and long use. 
service to Eastern points. ; 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD e Thi anization, | 
COMPLETE FACILITIES e Here, under one roof, caesar Oe [ 
SELES inn canned ti an ee the largest of its kind in the world, is the result 

fe é C : a : : es of the demand for the better furniture that Hamil- 

machine shop for making dies, machinery cast- fone otters nod ss . a 
; lay this great, unified, experience 

ings, etc... . a steel plant for fabricating all types organization offers you the most complete and the 

of steel furniture . . . a wood-working plant with finest line of drafting room filing equipment and [ 

the latest, high-speed wood-working machines . . . drawing tables to enable you to modernize your 

and a seasoning plant for preparing lumber to drafting room for greater efficiency and more 

meet our rigid specifications. More than 2 million comfortable working conditions. gid spi io 
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PAGES 3 TO 18 

PAGE PAGE PAGE qj 

Adapters for Filing Units... 00.2005... 6 Field Book Units. ccia...: taser igs eee es, | NUE Groupior Set.a'o tess sii esos aoe Ee 

Accessories: Filing Equipment Dimensions........4and 5 ZEDIAWEY © .alsiais dace ne sai mnie noes eae ES: 

Adapters Papal acdaatns acini esate mre 16 Filing Equipment, Steel Horizontal: _3-Drawer Svar n eevee s Crests see - 4-15 [ 

Dividers, Drawer ...................10-17 Bases—High Sanitary ..........4,5;and 16 Filing Equipment, Wood Horizontal . reac! lee 18) 

POIGOIS 9 iia. vio sie oie chavs aia ners ee LIL Flush : eae 4,5,and16 Filing Groups or Sets of Tracings....... 5-14 

Folder, Lifter in. cy2te Gees oe edo? ees ee ae we Filing Unit Dimensions................. 4— 5 

Active Tracings a. ss. 0e yes secieoe 8 Tow Sanitary” .-....-.--.4,5,.and 16 Folders cons... cnre de anes voasinn steely, L 

Ruse ring brewer).  s10s18 ay ere Group (Gr Sel) Filings: 2 c46 8 eee 

Bow Files (Vertical °U" Blan). ce yg Units Single Drawer... --..4,S,and 11 Willer, Polder «22 .....sscssceeees MI [1 
ay i GDIGWOF (esaiscr esd ie es oo ve 450, Gnd EL Oak Plan Files. acincs esau iene 

a SO ee ee re cecere oe ay ee a S-Drawer ..............+.++.4,5,and10 Odd Size Tracings, Filing of........... 5-14 

Cod IO Te BDrawer esse esesessssse4,5,9,4nd10 Partitions, Drawer... eeeeeeeeeseeee 10 
Cad Rieti Weeden 2 erie @Drawer 7-6... 1-<..-4-4,8,and°9° © Plan File (See Filing Equipment) L 
Constructional Features ............... 6 LO-DIGWOle 2 -ae poids elses) <4; 0p On: 9 Partitions, Wood Drawers.............. 18 a 
“pe isiyle Filing Drawers, 0) 6 22 1018 Filing sae Roll a , Plan’ Files, Wood ssiiisc sae cas ete ae een 

Data, Dimensional, Filing Units Bes eand eae ee ener youeenicl Roll Tracing Units (See Filing Equipment) | 
(See Unit concerned) Einar Unite above! Safety Stops 6 
Deterioration of Tracings............... 7 Uap SDT ee ce ee i eee ri on ee ! 

a ‘eel Filing Units (See Filing Equipment) 

Dimensions, Filing Units-.--.--..-4-@cnd 5 anes eae ra ee ee Styles, Filing Unit Drawers............. 10 
Dividers, Drawer ...............6,10, and 18 -Drawer ..............4,5,an re 5 ) 

Drawers, Filing Deep SO Tibess.c a 01 2st ened Sp and Le Styles! Wood Filitg Catt Dae eee [ / 
(See Filing Equipment) 95 Tubes: ree aes end 12 Tracing Folders 005 ocac. see nen s 

Drawers, Filing Shallow Filing Equipment, Vertical: Tracings, Deterioration of.............. yi : 
(See Filing Equipment) Bases and Caps (See Under Horizontal UO Plan Piles $4. c ian ols ans LON / Drawers, Filing Units, Styles B,C, D, E. 10 Filing Units, above) Unit Adapiers 3. 

Drawers, Wood Unit, Style A,B,C, D,E. 18 Bowi(checue plan Fig) eee es 19 t : e | 

“E" Style Filing Drawers..............10-18 Card jerome, cedpe-1e = Veruca) Blan’ Hile)(See. Miling Equipment 
Equipment, Filing (See Filing Equipment) Field Book 2.550%. . gone seaisice see 64s 0-10 Wood Filing: Unites: «<tc 2-1-1 ae ereielreele | 

j / 

NUMERICAL INDEX 
a 

PAGES 3 TO 18 

NUMBER PRODUCT PAGE NUMBER PRODUCT PAGE NUMBER PRODUCT PAGE [ | 

32. °B, CpD,E, F, Gp HJ, Kil, 1857 23” Sanitary Base (3042). 16 18095 Shelf Filing Unit (30042).. 11 
M, P, T Wood Filing 1858 6 Drawer Card File Unit 19004 10 Drawer Unit (36048).. 9 7 
Units (3042) .........-17, 18 (BOAR) a kencen cue seal 19006 Shelf Filing Unit (36048)... 11 [ / 

37_—«#&BL CDE, F, G, H, J, K, L, 1861 12” Sanitary Base (3042). 16 19012 12” Sanitary Base (36048) 16 a 
MF, B.  Wood Filing 1867 Cap Unit (3648)......... 16 19015 Cap Unit (42072)........ 16 
Units (2436) ..........17, 18 1868 5 Drawer Unit (3648).... 10 19016 5 Drawer Unit (42072)... 10 , 

Ce enee acer ung 1869 3 Deep Drawer Unit (3648) 11 19017 6 Drawer Unit (42072)... 9 [ | Units (9648) .......... 18 1873 Flush Base (3648)....... 16 19025 Flush Base Unit (42072).. 16 3 
A Ms OE AU eet Soe a) 1874 Sanitary Base Legs (All 19027-19029 Roll Tracing Unit (24036). 12 

1825 1 Deep Drawer Unit (2496) 11 Tinea) Se ae Ue ee IB 19030 Cap Unit (25059)........ 16 
1826 3 Drawer Unit (2436).... 10 1876-1879 Vertical Plan File....... 14 19031 5 Drawer Unit (25059)... 10 | | 

BAB © Dee oe Um Zee arora tO 1912 12” Sanitary Base...... 16 19032 8 Drawer Unit (25059)... 9 3 
B00 ty pemtentet Uni (2888) Fey 110 1951-1953 Tracing Folders ........ 11 19034 Shelf Filing Unit (25059... 11 
pee lee ol Peon Dicey Un 2i2)) ot 18031 3 Deep Drawer Unit 19037 Flush Base (25059)...... 16 ; 
1832 Roll Tracing Unit (2436).. 12 (24086) haces stetace. 4 19038 Error, should be 19988... 1 [ I 

1835 Cap Unit (2436)......... 16 18048 5 Drawer Unit (30042)... 10 19040-19042 Vertical Units (24036).... 15 ! 
PE te reg ase cane eet 8 18049 3 Deep Drawer Unit 19047-19049 Roll Tracing Units (30042) 12 
eee ome a cceag cae aan eee (90042) :.--.--........ 4 = 19052-19058 Tracing Folders! (86040) 11 
6560 eee erg cor eee Unt 18053 Cap Unit (30042)........ 16 19055 Tracing Folders (29059)... 11 [ | 

VO ae ee 18055 Flush Base (30042)...... 16 19058 - Tracing lifter .:......... 11 
Ceo core ce eee 18058 6 Drawer Card File 19059 Label Holder—Puil ..... 11 
18431 Deep Drawer Unit (3042), «11 (0042) eesen teoen ee 16 19070 10 Drawer Unit (24036).. 9 , 
1844 3 Drawer Unit (3042)... 10 18061 12” Sanitary Base (30042) 16 19083 Cap Unit (24036)........ 16 [ | 
1846 Roll Tracing Unit (3042)... 12 18063-18065 Roll Tracing Units (36048) 12 19085 5 Drawer Unit (24036)... 10 ! 
1848 5 Drawer Unit (3042).... 10 18066 Roll Tracing Unit (42072). 12 19086 Shelf Filing Unit (24036). 11 
1849 3 Deep Drawer Unit (3042) 11 18067 Cap Unit (36048)........ 16 19088 Tracing Folder (24036)... 11 f 
1850" 8. Drawer Unit (9042): "10 18068 5 Drawer Unit (36048)... 10 19091 Field Book Unit (24036).. 16 q] 
1851 Linoleum Cap (3042)..... 16 18073 Flush Base (36048)...... 16 19093 Card File Unit (24036)... 16 i 
1853 Cap Unit (3042)......... 16 18074 Sanitary Base Legs (All 19095 Flush Base (24036)...... 16 iH 
1855 Flush Base (3042)....... 16 WINGS) lastec oe atiseutnetLO 19097 Sanitary Base (24036).... 16 | 
1856 6” Sanitary Base (3042).. 16 18094 10 Drawer Unit (30042).. 9  19098-19099-A Sanitary Base .......... 16 [ | 

|
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7 : How To 

: } 1 ry 
Ld a 

e - File Your Prints 

becegc ec tecceccecrcy and Tracin gs 

LJ = : = = = : You can solve any filing problem with 
a 2 Ear =a Hamilton Interlocking Units. Hamilton 
za = units are made in eight standard sizes. 

[ | _ ro Se Units with same line number interlock. 
= Just choose the units you need and com- 

= bine them into a complete filing system. 
: x a Your current small drawings (12 x 18” 

[ | se act or less) can be filed in vertical drawer 
ees files. Active drawings (24x 36” or 

larger) can be filed in shallow drawer 
| units with tracing lifters because the 

tracing lifter will protect them from 
Y wa wear and tear. Your inactive drawings 
) P can be filed in deep drawers or shelf 

@ ~ a units. Sets of prints can be filed in 
folders and kept in 5-drawer units or 

J shelf units, or they can be filed in the 
Calumet Vertical Plan File (page 14). 

/ A card file for organized control is 
[ essential. Choose your own combina- 

! tion of units from those shown here, or 
fill out the Filing Analysis Sheet at left 

| : and send it to us for free recommenda- 
coed tions on the best way to file your draw- 

; ae = ae —_— ings. No obligation. 

| => == x 

; : 19085 ies 

[ j 19070) == 
= 

12 

Typical stack of units in the 24036 line size.



Cc oO N D E N Ss E D D AT A This complete table of specifications covers all information in regard to sizes of “ 

Hamilton Filing Units, Caps, and Bases. It also shows the number and size of 4 

vT oO H E L Pp Y oO U tracings that each unit-style accommodates. Study this table carefully before 

ordering any Hamilton filing equipment. Units of the same line-number inter- 

lock with each other. Different line-numbers cannot be combined in the same € | 

stack unless adapters, as described on page 16, are used. Be sure, therefore, F 

that all units you order are of the same line-number. There are two different . 

lines, No. 2436 and 24036, for 24x 36” drawings. Calumet Shallow Drawer Units [ ] 

are available only in the 24036 size. Similarly, they are made for 30x42” . 

@ drawings in the 30042 size . . . not 3042. We recommend, therefore, that you 

order 24036 and 30042 units as the choice of units is greater in these groups. [ ] 

@ *Dimensions given are folder sizes. 

bG +Three of these units, placed side by side, intermember with any two 24036 units. [ ’ | 

5 Active | Semi-Active| Inactive | gi2¢o¢ | mside | Inside | Inside |Outside | Outside |Outside| Tak 

We Peek pS tr eel eeere || ete || ren Drawer |Drawer | Drawer wn Ba cae acai Bsc 
Pobre | porbrw. | Capacity [tobe Filed] Width | Depth | Height | Widt et eight |Number 

2436 LINE For 24”’x36” Drawings [ ] 

1825 | 11 | 1 Deep Drawer Unit.............. For Miscellaneous Filing 24x36 37 26 7% | 40t8 | 28% 9% | 1951 
1826 | 10 | 3 Drawer Unit...................004 100 150 200 24x36 37 26 2 4018 | 28% 9% 1951 | 
1828 | 10 |6 Drawer Unit...................0004 100 150 | 200 24x36 37 26 2% | 40t8 282 20 1951 
1830 | 10 | 5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 24x36 37 26 2 40t% | 28% 15% 1951 
1831 | 11 |3 Deep Drawer Unit.............. For Miscellaneous Filing 24x36 37 26 3% | 4048 | 28% | 15% | 1951 
1832 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (Tubes)......) 80 per Unit ae oe Bx27 ROW ccaceees fe ssstecie | ose) 40TH: |) 2844” eb Seia iene 
G95 1016))| Cap. Unitercccseneiccncrep ae cae a Langity of) een eitassoes mone: | SORRY One f80 eee 
1837 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High.............. Reese tatate fuck Sessree Scpelliec ll esc) aOsi al eeo ue 4 see 

1839 | 16 | 23” Sanitary Base...) oon Ke rats ceisteane OP hasta: Jo cee, [sence | AOE PRG ie aide eae 
1840 | 16 | Card File Unit (5 Drws.)...... goer sheeey cee BE5 OF ASOP oor Pieces foes | AOS Bee 7h rnc - 
1841 | 16 |12” Sanitary Base................. peices Hees eet secre bch eceneal| vss |e 4008 sp aeeee 12 sossene 
1874 | 16,.)6” Base Legs..iecccccentee| cesses Ee a seein Hl Geeenanst h aseaune: | moornrcreyalenreeessj0] nae ea te 7 
1951 | 11 | Plan Folders’..................... Not more than 100 per folder 24x36 36% | 24% Ya T oeseocees ft siassesecesidl tae eet aa neEe ({ 

. a 

le} A 
24036 LINE For 24”x36” Drawings 

18031 | 11 | 3 Deep Drawer Unit............., For Miscellaneous Filing 24x36 39% | 29 3% | 43% | 32% | 15% | 19088 ' 
18074 | 16 | 6” Base Legs... Ste ae iis Grea ee ihites Pie eeeeesssudececkes Pl ougetaseestl | a sitet 54d j 
19027 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (3 Drw.)... 11 aerate Bre 3%6x30 Roll ........ | 30% 3% | 43%% | 32% 15% 

19028 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (5 Drw.)... 19 ANoir puree 2x30 Roll] ........ | 30% 2 4375 | 32% 15% 

19029 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (10 Drw.). 37 ste Baers 1x30 Roll] ........ | 30% i 4375 | 32% 15% ‘ 

19040 | 15 | 3 Drw. Vert. Plan File Unit.. 3000 oats eanuse 9x12 soeesere Katee |i Seer AONee eee 15% 
19041 | 15 | 2 Drw. Vert. Plan File Unit., 3000 ee eke! 12x18 ster | (tase | sszeeeet | eke a emcee 15% 

19042 | 15 | 2 Drw. Vert. Plan File Unit’ 3000 ieee aera 18x24 easier [ior ssstsis |e aeitoee | Oe 32% | 5048 

19070 | 8 | 10 Drw.—Shallow Drawer... 100 150 ae 24x36 37% | 29 %| 43% | 32% 15% 

390999116 Gap: Unites eraser ee ae pais 2nG eres Jeibscalo” scebited|( > steetes eo AGee Ode 48 4 

19085 | 10 | 5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 24x36 39% | 29 2 43y%5 | 32% | 15% | 19088 [ j 

19086 | 11 | Shelf Filing Unit................... raven 1200 in 1600 in 24x36 sttsedse, |. svoseeed |v cnnteuns | AG ae] e102 2) Logan al gUBg) 

12 Folders | 16 Folders 
19088 | 11 | Plan Folders*....................:| Not more than 100 per folder 24x36 38% | 27% Ma chess fi wereee mentees 

19091 | 16 | Field Book Unit......................] Books up eee settee 24x36 82 | 28 55¢| 4375 | 32% 15% [ j 

to 5x72 
19093 | 16 | Card File Unit (5 Drws.)......) 0... aes beasts) | Bx6 for 4x8] ala | ene | snene (1 48 tered eneake Saas 
19095 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High................ isss ii EST ccistertas Thane [mean [eee Oa eRO Ane: 4 

19097 | 16 | 12” Sanitary Base................. eS Ah aes So fe epee pie ||tseetee |e sess ne ee eee peace 12 [ j 

3042 LINE For 30”x42” Drawings 

1843 | 11 | 1 Deep Drawer Unit............., For Miscellaneous Filing 30x42 43 32 7%, | 4618 | 35% 9% 1952 [ j 

1844 | 10 | 3 Drawer Uniit..............ccon 100 150 200 30x42 43 32 2 4648 | 35% 9% 1952 

1846 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (Tubes)......| 95 per Unit a | sees x84 loll | esses | Caicos. | Oeeaneet PeAONS glmooe 15% 

1848 | 10 | 5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 30x42 43 32 2 4618 | 35% 15% 1952 F 

1849 | 11 | 3 Deep Drawer Unit............... For Miscellaneous Filing 30x42 43 32 3% | 4648 | 35% | 15% 1952 

| 1850 | 10 | 6 Drawer Unit...............n4 100 150 200 30x42 43 32 2% | 4618 | 35% 20 1952 

1851 | 16 | Linoleum Cap..............c. pis aie artes eessibess Saclc [Nh scusike Ae meee eee Oto at ROD oe 1% 

A Ss USS | Greve) URE cos char colee tec emrereat jy cies oH one: ssc Vries A acd ent 1 tDAO ee iO +8 
| 1855 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High............... sie here fee sreeetviee SiON asecesle [ iratatteet | Oe One! 4 4 : 

| 1856 | 16 | 6” Sanitary Base................. Se ie ne are salost | oehenelt seehcon) | =AGHS ahmooee Sit 

| 1857 | 16 | 23” Sanitary Base............... suis pie me tenes Sicie | Sestaes [ouatates «| ACER a Gren ve nieces 

| 1858 | 16 | Card File Unit (6 Drw.).......) 0... nd sat |Ax5 OF ARB Gscsserelle casters Jopeu st 4613 35% | 71 

1861 | 16 | 12” Sanitary Base................. Sn bares ae eeecennven cohen [tae iae, coastal ene econ 12 r 

1874 | 16 | 6” Base Leqincccccccn| nn au oe Gey alte 2) Pe Ses sens | eee Oe j 
1952 | 11 | Plan Folders*...........:::| Not more than 100 per folder 30x42 42% | 31% Ya eiserese [os wecsssees | Meneeera 

‘ ]



] F Active |Semi-Active| Inactive | sizeof | Inside | Inside | Inside 7 cr H 
L F Me te ea eee ia ee oe Dr Dr boca crea cera ese 5 Porprw | Perbiwy | PerDrw. | tobe Filed | Width | Depth | Height | Width | Depth | Height |Number 

i Pp 30042 LINE For 30”x42” Drawings 

18048 | 10 | S Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 30x42 4542 | 35 2 49y5 | 38% 15% |19052 
: 18049 | 11 | 3 Deep Drawer Unit.............. For Miscellaneous Filing 30x42 452 35 3% 4975 38% 15% /|19052 

T8053.) 16) | (Cap Unite. icsciesssscccssseertscascasiee gee eevee eee eiesuteese Gare iain] arse | aOTS 39% 48 
ss 18055 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High............... ae nee eve Sacer Wiis al soonest hes coven te AO 3842 4 

18058 | 16 | Card File Unit (6 Drws.)...... steam sates eee SxS or 4x6 Pc | ones. Peakan. | 49 te* [O8Ye 7i 
[ 18061} 16 | 12” Sanitary Base.................. weg les setae ener iene Pee [lerntee | AOte eee ye 12 

‘ 18074 | 16 | 6” Base Legs........ssscsscsssseeeese Sassi robe Sree Sry aeareiNa Perel mille sethcawh heeecc ce tei Std 
18094| 8 | 10 Drw. — Shallow Drawer.. 100 150 ae 30x42 43% | 35 % | 495 | 38% | 15% 
18095 | 11 | Shelf Filing Unit.......0.0...0...... ae 1200 in 1600 in 30x42 eget af masses [ixeesons RAO TS 3842 15% | 19052 

] 12 Folders |16 Folders 
[ é 19047 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (3 Drw.).... 13 erent erenve 3%6x36 Roll} ........ | 36% 38% | 49y5 | 38% 15% 

19048 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (5 Drw.).... 23 Pa Sid 2x36 Roll | ........ | 36% 2 495 38% 15% 
19049 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (10 Drw.).. 43 seas nd 1x36 Roll | ........ | 36% 1 49x56 | 3842 15% 

[ | 19052 | 11 | Plan Folders*........................ | Not more than 100 per folder 30x42 44%, | 33% Mahi) tans cap ett Ori 

3648 LINE For 36”x48” Drawings 

[ | 18671 16-4. Cap) Unitentsestc.tsenterivs fies ao nee surieieiecaeedtsowcssll Mec: casei Masta OOTE eo A2 Ya 8 
1868 | 10 | 5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 36x48 50 38 2 5318 | 41% 15% 1953 
1869 | 11 | 3 Deep Drawer Unit.............. For Miscellaneous Filing 36x48 50 38 3% 53ti 412 15% 1953 
1873 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High.............. eee Pi ae rarashees ental maccil\eense af Bone oad oe 4 

[ | 1874)} 16°] 6” Base Legeicccsscsciscctse a | sean | Sine stianenes Perea ene ee teeete ce ef ek ahaa Mas eee 543 
1912 | 16 | 12” Sanitary Base............. ea cree Seen Sree Barisal eetssehea esectna | COSNE 41% 12 
1953 | 11 | Plan Folders*......................... | Not more than 100 per folder 36x48 49V%4 37% YY aesssaes ache aoseees 

[ ] 36048 LINE For 36”x48” Drawings 

18063 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (3 Drw.).... 18 Besos serie 3%x42 Roll] ........ | 42% 38% | 55y¥6 442 18% 
18064 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (5 Drw.).... 25 oy on 2x42 Roll | ........ | 42% 2 55y6 | 444% 15% 

y 18065 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (10 Drw.).. 47 enn, ese 1x42 Roll | ........ | 42% 1 55i5 | 444% 15% | 
( EQOG72 AG: AxCap Unites vivcisurstrisosceon rs Sa shotes aabsee aejevibie Meta p natiahes | rests | ORE Ove 48 | 
x 18068 | 10 | 5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 36x48 51% | 41 2 55 ys 442 15% /|19053 | 

18073 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High............... cee eens coon enateseess deeepeke a Poneeo taste seston NOONE 442 4 
18074 | 16 | 6” Base Legs...........escceeee Sales sent ee Buea eante mersacete [auiesoceae a aadiauans pees 5th 
19004 8 | 10 Drw. — Shallow Drawer. 100 150 Bae 36x48 49% | 41 % | 55x65 442 15% | 
19006 | 11 | Shelf Filing Unit.............00... paces 1200 in 1600 in 36x48 seater Satie ull) Sesion NOOAS 442 15% | 19053 

12 Folders |16 Folders 
[ ] 19012 | 16 | 12” Sanitary Base.................. asad Riese sh seseisiaed Rsstes App decstiees. [lbaiaesee: || ODA 4442 12 

19053 | 11 | Plan Folders%....................... | Not more than 100 per folder 36x48 50% 39% Y% Sieverestile | meceegaae manent 

[ ] 25059 LINE For 25”x59” Drawings 

18074 | 16 | 6” Base LegS...........ceee dataee aioe sete svaenesta venice presssreiy[miacsseesca fl Uresyeapaemh estes Sit 
‘ 19080) | 16. | Cap Unit. ...o.c sc setsceeectesss eee Bie: hess scencauss. Jo lsaisionnias| Witeeceel | saeco (NOOR VOLYA 48 

[ j 19031 | 10 |5 Drawer Unit... 100 150 200 25x59 61% | 27 2 65i6 | 30% 15% | 19055 
19032 8 |8 Drw.—Shallow Drawer.... 100 150 Pore 25x59 S9t8 | 2748 Ye | 65i5 30% 15% | 
19034 | 11 | Shelf Filing Unit..........0.......... Serres 12 Folders |16 Folders} 25x59 daissesdy Aoneaeieel. | eeeatnoee [e COMie |e CONS 15% | 19055 
19037 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High............... sales estes Ses eon ieseeres arnt [erates | MOONS, 3042 4 | 

[ j 19055 | 11 | Plan Folders*..................... | Not more than 100 per folder 25x59 60% 25% Ye Ste iedstees ernie 

42072 LINE For 42”x72” Drawings 

[ j 18066 | 12 | Roll Tracing Unit (5 Drw.).... 37 pees aaa 2x48 Roll | ........ | 48% 2 7975 | 50% 18% 
18074 | 16 | 6” Base Leg... caeae ested cae samrteees Tech sa aate | eaateati cs Seed Grad anveope| Caen ae Sit 

‘ ASOTS | 16 i Copp Unites asinsissscccccscesstuae Sey sre eee SA Resseioen [iimeele] aeeesesceh ICO MOL YA #8 | 
19016 | 10 | 5 Drawer Uniit..............cscsee 75 100 150 42x72 752 |. 47 1% | 79% | 50% 15% | 
19017 | 8 | 6 Drw.—Shallow Drawer... 100 150 rages 42x72 735% | 467% iE 79% | 50% | 15% 
19025 | 16 | Flush Base 4” High............... siel beans auth sh g emt acer e| eter [ec eres hOO me 4 

[ j VERTICAL PLAN FILES 

Folder Size 
y 406 | 13 | Vertical U-Plan File.............. 3000 Rest 24x36 38x28%4 areca eee 30% 354i 

407 | 13 | Vertical U-Plan File............... 3000 eareee 30x42 44x34 V4 sires) | 48) 30% 41té 
408 | 13 | Vertical U-Plan File............... 3000 Batty 36x48 50x37% ceive Om 30% | 455 

1876 | 14 | Calumet Vertical Plan File.. 2600 ay 30x70 Socata ceanicn | ROu a 18 72 
1877 | 14 | Calumet Vertical Plan File.. 2600 eee 36x70 Scie nse sree | 44% 18 72 

‘ 1878 | 14 | Calumet Vertical Plan File.. 2600 cesses 42x70 ns Sth) | OOM 18 72 
1879 | 14 | Calumet Vertical Plan File.. 2600 iets 48x70 peteeecereres Hperets, LOOSE 18 72 

[ J ;
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ROLLER DRAWERS: Improved roller construction . . . which 

makes even your most heavily loaded drawer run smoothly and 

easily. A friction arrangement prevents slamming of the drawer 
and the consequent pile-up of your tracings. 

: == 

SSELF-GUIDING RUNS: You can push in a Hamilton File Drawer 

by one corner . . . still it runs true without jamming at the side. 

The drawer runs guide it accurately. ql 

*TRIPLE WALL DRAWER FRONT: Three-wall reinforced con- 
struction. Drawer bottom forms center wall. Strong formed chan- 

nel is welded to it for rear wall. Extra 20-gauge channel is a 
welded to this assembly for the front. 

| ] 

BRASS PULLS: Easy to grasp. Secured by cup washers ‘inside 
= = =— drawer head to prevent injury to your tracings. 

= = — LABEL HOLDERS: Large label holders 1x5” spot welded to { 

— — — each drawer. Label card and green celluloid protecting cover 

supplied. ‘4 

+ WELDED — EXTRA STRONG: The frames are welded to extra 

» strong 20-gauge sides and back. You get a lifetime of service 

from Hamilton welded units because there are no rivets to loosen. [ j 

RIGID FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Separate frames at top and ¥ 

potion. re you ponive cps rae frome nae \G-gauge  PRE-PUNCHED FOR DIVIDERS: All drawers except in Calumet 
ie sb aeaente aCe ecu -gauge front (extra heavy steel Shallow Drawer Units are pre-punched for dividers for your 1, 

throng acu Ys, and ¥% size tracings. 

NON-SAGGING DRAWERS: Drawers have 22-gauge bottom, 16- 

gauge sides, and 16-gauge reinforced top edges on side rails. 

Cannot sag. , 

Tb = { | 
—— i 

*CORNER POSTS: Each unit has 14-gauge corner posts at all ee .. 

5 four corners. They are welded to the sides, back, top, and bot- *PANTASOTE TRACING COMPRESSOR: Covers entire drawer ] 

tom frames. These heavy corner posts support the units above - . - not just part of it. Fastened to rear hood, locks in place ! 

without sagging. Drawers cannot bind. You can stack units at front. Keeps out dust and dirt. Easy to close or open. Holds 

higher and safer. No other unit has such strong corners. your tracings flat in the drawer with even, spring-balanced 
compression. [ 

Me 5 } 

SAFETY STOP: You cannot accidentally jerk out a Hamilton 

drawer. Easy to remove drawer for cleaning, however. = 

INTERLOCKING: Flanges in the top frame interlock units and 

p prevent shifting when you stack them. There are holes in the REAR HOOD: 31%” wide steel hood across rear of drawer. 

unit sides, also, so you can bolt adjacent stacks tightly together. Your tracings can't creep up over back of drawer. 

*The features marked with an asterisk are exclusive Hamilton im- é 

provements. You get these benefits only with Hamilton Units. “ 

8 [



4 cs ae: tracings in d namimion-Caiumet shallow Drawer 

| . Unit . . . one hundred drawings per drawer... 

| 7 and thumbing damage is cut in half. Less 
il . ‘ thumbing, fewer tracings to handle, and 

‘ 1 quicker filing for your drawings. See next 

| D page for a full description of how Hamilton- 

t ¥ Calumet Files reduce thumbing and tension to 
SS pf save your tracings from unnecessary wear 

| 7 and tear. 

| TRACING ENEMY No. 

HH) Hi, His, hemaee i 

| [ ‘\ d ~~ } 66 e 99 
_— 

} | oy } ot ~< 

| | SS 
i "i ° =, | ~ Two inches of linen tracings 30x42” weigh 

\ 2 a =. i 44 lbs.! Every time a tracing is removed from 

| WR —s sy ees ae an ordinary two-inch drawer it must be pulled 

\ S ee : oS out from under some part of this weight. Few 
' = ora _ an. tracings stand up under this strain. In a Ham- 

| a 2 v a a ilton-Calumet one-inch drawer the weight on 
| ee as your tracings is not only cut in half... but 

ae can) the patented Hamilton-Calumet Tracing Lifter oe P g 
ee | je pas , takes 90% of the weight off the drawing you 

| De Ye 4 ~ yee want to withdraw or file. You save costly re- 

wee eS UN N oe drawing of your valuable tracings by reduc- 
i ing tension during the filing operation. 

iL 

d



Our Meeige Crew OL Meera protection. They a 
} 

may have anywhere between $10.00 and $10,000.00 
/ 

worth of drafting time on them. Invest twelve cents "2 cu : 

more in each drawing and you can protect it for life Selecting Sheet cw SS Sey ! 

by filing it in a Hamilton-Calumet Shallow Drawer with D ‘3 a ; Se ISSN 

the patented Tracing Lifter. oe i re RNS AY 
The sheet shown flat on top is : AXE 

All drawers have roller suspension, with a friction de- one desired. Those above it § WN RN} 

vice to prevent slamming and piling up your tracings. have been turned over lifter, [7 . NS a 

You cannot accidentally jerk a drawer of the cabinet which is then turned back, re. Big a 

because they have safety stops. The rear hood, which eces a ee on ae } 

prevents curling of your tracings and creeping over ane raat — ASSN 

the back of the drawer, is adjustable. You set it to fit 

the tracings you file. The lifter holds your tracings flat e 

and protects them. The drawers can be partitioned for 

half-size drawings but it is not practical to use the lifter SS os 

for smaller drawings. Removing Sheet ‘ey = SS 

The illustrations at right show how easy it is to use the 2. Desired | aif yy A 

Hamilton-Calumet Lifter. Your file clerks can use it The tracing desired is now the [Aaa ~~ Uf 

efficiently at once, with no special training. OP. mer Bad ee cee aeres tb ~~, T[ x 
easily as shown in the illus . ' = 

tration, without any strain on Re ort 

the sheet ———— 

Ce 

= = = e l 

et ee j ey 
— ed — > / WH 

—_ — == Replacing Sheet 3 | Zan 
= == — te a 7 

oe — The tracing is now being re a Pap Tia - 

placed in its original position bn — Se 

No wrinkling, crumpling, buck iw 

10-Drawer Unit equipped with Hamilton-Calumet pat- ling, or cracking > RX 

ented tracing lifters for easy filing. See sizes available Es Lat FSS 

in specification table at right. (Protected by U. S. Pat- §, ————_ = 

ents Nos. 1924109, 1809216, and 1764610.) a — — ees 
x 

8 { ~ 
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See how easy it is to remove a tracing from 

drawer. The weight of other tracings is removed by the tracing 

| ] lifter so that the sheet you want comes out as easily as if it were 

| c the top sheet in the drawer. No strain . . . and no danger of tear- 
ing or creasing it, 

: All Shallow Drawer Units have the improved Calumet Lifting Device. All except No. 19032 have adjustable rear hoods. The 10-Drawer 

. % units have one pull and two label-holders on each drawer; the 6-Drawer and 8-Drawer units, because of their large size, have two 

| pulls and one label-holder per drawer. All units finished in olive green, with solid brass pulls and green label-holders, Units inter- 

lock with all other Hamilton Units of the same line number. See page 6 for constructional details. 

[ ] Size of No. Active No. Inactive 
Line Unit No. of Tracing Tracings Tracings Inside Drawer Sizes Outside Drawer Sizes 

ea Number Number Drawers Accommodated Per Drawer Per Drawer Width Depth Height Width Depth Height 

[ 2436 Not available in this size 

t 24036 19070 10 24x36” 100 150 37%” 2o7 an 4375" 3242” 1596” 

| 3042 Not available in this size 

30042 18094 10 30x42” 100 150 4394" 35” 4" 493,” 3842” 15%” 

' 3648 Not available in this size 

36048 19004 10 36x48” 100 150 49%" 41” 4" 5535” 442” 15%" 

42072 19017 6 42x72” 100 150 735%" 467%” 1% 793,” 50%” 15%” 

| 25059 19032 8 25x59” 100 150 5943” 2744" Yar 6575” 3012” 15%” 

c 

[ ]
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ALL DRAWERS PRE-PUNCHED [ ] 
FOR DIVIDERS " 

° se ey 

ae — - 
mi? Style B 

(partition extra) 

ES ' % ( 

Style C a 
(partitions a ] 

gov) = ore fy 
ityle sae 

3 SPECIFICATION s K ipennene extra) (partitions extr 

Units of same LINE NUMBER interlock with all other Hamilton Units of the same LINE 

NUMBER. Finished in olive green, with olive green label holders and solid brass pulls. 

Heavy welded steel construction. See page 6 for construction details. 

Seen eee eee ee ee ee ee aaa 
Takes 

Line Unit No.of Size of Inside Drawer Outside Unit Folder 

Number Number Drws. Record Width Depth Height Width Depth Height Number 
Sais UR PA a SN Rc, 

2436 1830 5 24x36” 37” 26” ar 40143” 2842" 15%” 1951 oa 

2436 1826 3 24x36” 37” 26” 2” 4033" 2842" 9%" 1951 Now No. 2 partition 

2436 1828 6 24x36” 37” 26” 24%" 401%” 28%" 9%" 1951 

24036 19085 5 24x36” 3942” 29” 2" 4355” 32%" 15%” 19088 ALL DRAWERS COVERED WITH 

25059 19031 5 25x59” 61%4" 27” 20 6575” 30%” 15%” 19055 CANVAS AWIN PROTECTOR 

3042 «1848 «= 5 30x42” 43” a2” 2” = 4648” §35%” 15%” 1952 (Patent sas G 

3042 1844 3 30x42” 43” 32” ar 4614” 3542" 97%” 1952 

3042 1850 6 30x42” 43” 32” 24" 4643” 3542” 20” 1952 

30042 18048 5 30x42” 4542” 35” 2" 4975" 38%" 15%” 19052 . 

3648 1868 5 36x48” 50” 38” 2” 538i ate" 155" 1953 Bs | 

36048 18068 5 96x48” 51%" 41” 2” 5575” 444%" 15%” 19053 er = FF 

42072 19016 5 42x72" 75 ¥e" 47" 1%" 79355” 50%” 1596" oc eeeaes . _— = 

—— ee 

Recommended tracing capacity per drawer: active, 100; semi-active, 150; inactive, 200. —s 

In No. 19016, however, capacities should be not more than 75, 100, and 150 respectively. 

10 i
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Li] L. DEEP 3-DRAWER 

ia AND 1-DRAWER 

' UNITS | 
| i. — | 

he For Miscellaneous Filing bas ; | = — 

| | These deep drawer units are useful for filing J 
i i Taside D ‘Outside Unit 

a your miscellaneous material such as samples, Line No. Unit No. Drws. Width Depth Height Width Depth Height Folder 
is supplies, etc. The drawers are mounted on 2436 1831. 3 37” 26” 394” 4018” 2814” 15%” 1951 

i 2436 1825 1 37" 26" 74" BOLE” 28th" 9%" 1951. | ] roller suspension for easy use. A black coated Saas WM 
canvas cover, fastened at the rear and hooked 3042 1843 «1 43” «= «82” 744” $4614” 3514" 97%" 1952 
at the front keeps out dust. 3648 1869 3 50” 38” 394” 5318” 4114” 15%” 1953 

[ ] Finished in Olive Green baked enamel, with 

olive green label holders and solid brass pulls. ———— 

Heavy welded steel construction, see page 6. | 

[ ] Interlock with other units of the same line num- — — - | 

ber. Available only in line numbers specified ’ | 

[ j at right. ] 

) ae _|¢ 

‘ Sets of tracings that must be kept in groups or 
filed by jobs can be filed efficiently in Hamilton- 
Calumet Shelf Filing Units. These units have 
3 removable shelves and a fixed bottom shelf 

7 for drawings. The drop door (shown open in 
illustration) protects tracings against vermin and 

[ dust and improves the appearance of your file 
room. 

Tracing folders, as shown below, are recom- 
mended for use with Shelf Units. Each unit will Ree ee oS 

; ’ hold from 12 to 16 loaded folders. Folders are Size of  Qutside Outside Outside Folder _ 
eave Line No. __ Unit No. Record Width Depth _Height Number 

7 435," 7 qRBAY SS ONRA 
Specifications: Finished Olive Green. Olive Green Label gence tee a 65385” a ee a ies £ 
Holder. Solid Brass Pulls. Disappearing door. Includes three 30042 18095 30x42” 49" a 3814" = 1534”  Y9052 ae 
removable shelves. Heavy construction. Folders extra, All 36048 19006 36x48” 5575” 4444" 15%” 19053 
units of same line number interlock. Peeler 

: 3 TRACING FOLDERS ¢ PULLS «LIFTERS | ¢ oo 

[ ] (Patent No. 1749376) : bs pecgaltes 

Three to four Hamilton-Calumet Tracing Folders La = : 
| can be filed in a 2-inch deep drawer. Also used a : : — = 

= 315 * e «. « os mee em pi J i — 
with Shelf Filing Units. When ordering, specify oe” mn weg? 
whether folders are for wood or stee] units. ‘ = ee . | 

[ Line Folder Size Record Width Depth Thickness & ae 

2436 1951 24x36” 36%" 2412" wa" — ‘ 
24036 19038 24x36” 38%” 27%" yl 

¥ 3042 1952 30x42” 42%" 31%" Y" At left, above, Hamilton folder closed and detail of the No. 19059 Label 
, J} 30042 19052 30x42” 44 a ey A a Holder Pull. At right, above, open folder with hinged top flap turned back 

aae ieee eee Se aaoih Ge showing how side flaps hold up top, 

25059 19055 25x59” 60%” 2554” ye" Specifications: Folders are strongly made of .050” thick, three-ply, center- 

Usel No MOOS Lapel Holder’ Pull when ioldevsidre Lenton analves. core, covered with fiberoid, reinforced with tape and metal eyelets. Folders 
Use No. 19058 Lifter when folders are kept in drawers. fit only units of same line number. 

[ j ll
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4 = «=«s« TUBE UNITS 
Seal See eee aoe 

ae RN ee eran 
. = a 
cd ——s < —_ — 

a ee == = ST 
oo —oee Llc ell 
aes ecco Eno = = 
JS See lec es a Cie 
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ne — 
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ae) et ‘n A 
etd ey 

: . Se ~~ in j 

Rolls of tracings get dog-eared and torn when a el me a 

they are pushed in or pulled out of an ordinary ee . 

pigeon-hole file. But in this new Hamilton-Calu- BS 

met Roll Tracing File (Patent Pending) your rolled GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS: Finished olive green. Solid brass pulls. 
t = f = Hea Y lif Including index card for each drawer. Heavy, strong, welded construc- 

racings are sale against suc. amage. fou il it tion. Rollers on drawers. Units of same line number interlock, 

your rolls out of the partitioned drawers ... they —————________ simof | inside Outside) 

; Li Unit No.of Drw. Rollto _Dimensi Dimensi 
are not slid out over rough edges that may tear yu. Number Drws, Cap. beFiled Depth Height Width Depth Height 

them. Each drawer is divided into roll-size com- 24936 19027 3 11 3%x30" 30%” 3%” 43;%;” 3212” 15%” 

partments and your rolls are held in place and 24086-19028 519.2 x30” 30%” 2” 4375" 32¥2" 1596" 
r 24036 19029 10 37 1 x30" 30%” 1” 43:55” 322” 15%” 

protected by a metal compressor or guard rail. 30042 19047 3 13 3%x36” 36%” 3%” 4975” 382” 15%” 

: ; 30042 19048 5 23 2 x36” 36%” 2 ” 49;%” 38%” 15%” 
When you open it, this compressor also serveS 39942 19049 «410 43:=«1:=«éG” 36%” 1” 493%” 3814” 15%” [ J 

as an index to the drawer (as shown at right). 36048 18063 3 15 39x42” 42%" 334” S5i_” 4412” 15%” 

Made { Te cht = sib yn 36048 18064 «= 525 2 x2” 4294" 2” S575” 4432” 1590" 

ade for rolls of three sizes... 1”, 2”, or 3%” 36048 18085 10 47_«21 x42” 4294” 1” S5y%5” 4442” 1596” 
in diameter. 42072 18066 «= Ss 87s 2 x48” 48%” 2” 793%” 50%” 15%” | j 

Just roll up your tracings, slip them into 

one of the tough fibre tube compartments 
ce SS . s . 

YES — aoeeer of this file and make a record of the posi- 

manne oC eee SS tion. That is all there is to using this new 

WIeeSse SSeS : ; 
mOOEe COO eR = aooeeeey roll file. The tubes are fastened together 
we ISS MACOS S== é s 
ReeeeeoC ee Oe = Boose) in sections of twenty for easy removal for 
eM SS OOOO SSS < i 5 

ReoeeSeoele = caooessy cleaning. Each tube takes a 2-inch diam- 
be Ee OOOO oe na x : 

Reoeoe ole’, Se eter roll. The disappearing steel door 

eee (shown open) keeps out dust, dirt, and 

rodents. j 

MADE ONLY IN TWO SIZES: SPECIFICATIONS 

The No. 1832 interlocks with the 2436 line . . . dimensions, 40}§x28¥2x15%” Olive green baked enamel finish; disappearing door; 

high; 80 fibre tubes accommodate 80 rolls 2x27”. letter and number strips for cross indexing; label 

The No. 1846 interlocks with the 3042 line . . . dimensions, 46}$x35%2x15%” holder on door; made of high grade heavy gauge 

high; 95 fibre tubes accommodate 95 rolls 2x34”. steel; rigid spot-welded construction. 

12 [ j
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Sha ee a am) ‘ FOR PRACTICAL a 
Be 

SS mS 

, Y WY pti "4 offe ee Peel. | | a 4 eS . ee ex 
ad fe eset i , ea ex 

tne | \ Oe Pan ae Oe / fe ere 
es | ieee ft Seas Senet 

: i i ee 

Pee 5 i Cees 
[ ] FILES Nos. 406-408 | £4 _— eee 

[ j It is easy for you to locate drawings pecans eee os 

in this improved vertical file. Just raise ee oS s i oe 

the top cover and 3,000 tracings are ee oes 
[Rea eae eRe 

[ j available, indexed on cards fastened eee Cee eo 
ee ee 

to the inside of the top. Each of the pe res ae 
tee See Pees er 

[ j 60 folders is also indexed. Whether ec eg oe 

you have three or three thousand Kae cS Lee 

drawings in your file, the folders are Sha aga y - 
S [a Pires on 

l ] always held tightly upright by pressure | A 
from 15 full height compressor divid- ee ee i ee tee : Pe 

j ers. This pressure is evenly distributed (Sees heer er ER et) Tu eee ae i es ek 

over the whole folder, not just at top Pe ea are 8 eg ee eC ee ee 
or bottom. The compressor dividers ———————— . wi 

are “free-floating” and have rollers at 

the top so that they slide back and forth easily. desired. It has a continuous full-length hinge for 

f These rollers are not exposed, they are covered by strength. 60 tough Paperoid folders, lock for cover, 

a sloping steel channel. The bottom of the compres- and steel wheel casters are included with file. 

sors are connected with flexible fabric. Protection 
- . SHEET CAPACITY PER CABINET: 3000 

[ j for your drawings is assured by the double-wall §©£—— WWW ___. 
° : i ‘4 i : i : ide Si 

construction of the file. The inner wall or shell is No. Record Pockets Folders Folders Width “Depth Height 

insulated from the heavy welded outer shell with 496 24x36” 15 38x281/4" 60 42” 30%" 3513” 

thick, solid fire-felt. The snug-fitting top is insulated 407 30x42” 15 444x344" 60 48” 30%" 4133” 
5 ” ay” 0 "301%" 45%" 

double-wall construction also. The top stays up when pO No oi 

[ j 4 These Features Help You File Efficiently 

hal rose il This cross section Cy The way in Hold a piece of es 
as —< | al ! view shows how ui ji |} which the com- : = paper between pase 

j Ee /\ folders are held — __eeemeumed! == J} pressor springs 4 4) = 7 the palms of zo) 
Hick Ny I, upright by the = = i] ‘Operate to hold We AE your hands... see 
eal ¥ iy yf] compressor be engi = folders upright = gently but firmly. Bee 
eae | | springs and par- ot | He is also shown in a = The compressor aa 
bie i} i yj] titions. Note the Eq i this sectional ae, - springs holding [yy 

a) yy ye") continuous, strip ae A il ) view. All folders : the folders up- oa 
Ve | Hi of fabric at bot- “4 1 and drawings i. YN right are equiva- i 
ae i) Hy tom so folders a | | are held firmly aA w = lent to nine such is 

\ oh WAN cannot slide Ean | in place by gmt, Buea pairs of hands. g 
1 p is Dee. down. “RA I strong springs. on 

aii Stl a 

l j aA Cine tee on ie Faerie a Pa alee ee G Oe ee aera iRG ey ua aAeses Reeieane ss Ng 
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SETS OF PRINTS Bj). ! 

| | i | ‘ | 
ih | 4 ; 
a a | eayeraate, eal 

al asia 
i). i a | lee. The HAMILTON-Calumet 

Vertical Plan File is [ ] 

ra ie ie a (sae designed for efficient filing of reference blue- 
cea | iE Rl OM | ve lseccee eat ere a 3 
aie | ie te (|e He ae ere prints, maps, charts, etc., in sets. Each set is 

es (i | | A we : ' filed in its own clamp binder and may be taken { ] 
a a A Nae out for reference without danger of individual 

} | | Ih | ih | prints slipping out or getting lost. Here is a file [ 

a a i ee : that has a place in every drafting-room office. ] 
| it | Vn oa It is a space-saver because it requires only a 
A Ne small amount of your floor area for filing up to [ 

2,600 prints . . . it is a time-saver because it per- 
mits such easy location, removal, and replacing 
of plans... it is a money-saver because it [ 

affords such excellent protection for your plans. 

4 i or { 
THE VERTICAL FILE 

we 

This file consists of a vertical steel cabinet with twin doors, as shown at left. When the doors are opened, 3 

the file rack moves outward and downward, on a ball-bearing suspension, to a convenient position for [ | 

reference. The file rack carries 26 binders; each binder takes about 100 blueprints or sheets of any size a 

up to the maximum size for the cabinet; total vertical filing capacity, 2600 plans. In addition, there is a 

shelf above for storage of paper, tracing cloth, etc. [ | 

Because of the spring-jaw binder construction, it is not necessary to punch holes in the plans . . . the 

binder securely clamps your plans and holds them without danger of slipping, while also permitting easy a 

removal or replacement of individual plans or sets of plans in the [ ] 
binders. A handy key is furnished you with each file to open or 
tighten binders. There is a label holder on each binder. Each cabinet 
is complete with plain rack and 26 binders. Style A Rack with 52 a [ 
half-size binders or Style B with 13 full-size binders at rear, and 24 — .. 
half-size binders at front can also be supplied. (aaa, ° K 

All HAMILTON-Calumet 
Vertical Plan Files will take plans up to 70” He - [| 

in length, and of any width up to the maximum filing width of the be 1 
individual cabinet. For your greater convenience, we suggest you == ae 
file shorter plans toward front of rack, and longer sets toward rear. | —— od [ J 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS ( bat 
Made of heavy gauge furniture steel, electrically welded. Finished in olive green baked i} bt 
enamel. U. S, Patent Nos. 1381907 and 1757705. ] } | ine [ 

Unit Maximum No. of Dimensions of Wi] 7 
Number Filing Size Binders Style of Rack File Cabinet | A . 

1876 30x70” 26 Plain 38% x 18x72” BU ee q3 
1877 36 x 70” 26 Plain 44%, x 18x72" | ss 
1878 42x70” 26 Plain 50% x 18x72” | ys 

1879 48 x 70” 26 Plain 56% x 18x72” " oe | | 
a 

Removing a set of prints 
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[ J ee een (Patents Pending) 

PENG. | fling of 18x12” : - . ‘ : 
fae ee at tes” _* Made only in the 24036 Line . . . interlocks with 24036 Line 

eae eo Units only. 

: i - These convenient Vertical Plan Files are designed for vertical 
Be filing of your small or detail tracings, plans, blueprints, draw- 

[ dj 5 ings, etc. . . . No. 19041 is a 2-drawer unit, each drawer taking 
sheets up to 18x12”... No. 19040 is a 3-drawer unit, taking 

. 3 sheets up to 9x12”. Both the 2-drawer and 3-drawer units are 
[ Jd made only in the 24036 Line. 

The No. 19042 unit has two drawers, one above the other, for 
18x24” sheets. Three of these units placed side by side inter- 

[ d Saati es eno ins epi? lock with any two 24036 units to make a complete stack. 

; Hamilton-Calumet Vertical Plan File No. 19040, for 9x12” trac- 
[ ings, has a capacity of 3,000 sheets per drawer, or a total 

a capacity of 9,000 sheets for the three drawers—the 19041 File 
; has a capacity of 6,000 12x18” tracings — Unit No. 19042 has 

: : a capacity of 6,000 18x24” tracings. All the above capacities 

: are figured for active tracings. For inactive or dead tracings 
Sa the capacities will be 50% to 100% greater. 

: oo All drawers in the three units shown have 24 inches of clear 
= ‘cearies filing space. 60 folders are furnished for each drawer. Capac- 

fa aii ity of each folder is 50 tracings. The drawers slide easily on 

2a roller-bearings and have automatic stops which you can release 
ees to remove drawers from units. 

3 me Finished in olive green, baked enamel, with cast brass hardware, to harmonize 

) ae with all your other HAMILTON-Calumet equipment. Made only in 24036 Line 

| ee size. 
eae eens i a 

: ee Active Size of Outside Outside Outside 
eee Line Unit No.of Tracing Folder  Recordto Unit Unit Unit 

[1 ee = Number Number Drawers Capacity Size be Filed Width Depth Height 

A ia a oa 24036 19040 3 3000 9¥4x1256" 9x12" 4335” 324%" 15%” 

Sie ea ee 24036 = 19041. 92) 3000 «:12%4x1956” 12x18” 43,5” 32%” 15%” 
No. 19 a. drawings. Capacity 24036 19042 2 3000 1844x2414” 18x24” 2876” 3242” 5018” 

6,000 sheets. Three of these units, side by side, ee 
The are equal ual to any two other units in the 24036 5 i 7 7-1 7-1 s (in e, so they may be interlocked. NOTE: aaa vertical files, see Nos. 406-7-8, page 13 and Nos. 1876-7-8, 

[ | a ee ee ae a po 

mo ee 
re ae ages 

[ cag Check These Features ~ ya 
eres,” 

[| eed Referring to folders, or filing them, is eas- ene 
ary ily done as shown at left. The Spring a St 

2 oa KS = ZA (: Compressors hold the folders upright. Each Ss eS 

Rees. | compressors 7 Fouwers compressor is supported and held in place Re eal 
[ J ee! VK F by two steel rods at the top. A fixed steel 

ail ay VIVIAN partition between each group of two com- aR 
: : Wii NWA I" tl | pressors holds compressors in proper posi- | 

y caiiuait Sania tion whether you use all or part of the j - y 

zs drawer capacity. A complete drawer is 

M shown at right. 

[) 15
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yA cs : FIELD BOOK UNIT  [ 
F UNITS q oo This Field Book Unit accommodates books in 

| ee One Aeesy oO 3 a any size up to 5x72” .. . total capacity 320 

65 MD ee ee = books. Two Label Holders are provided on € ; 

2 ee Sa each drawer. Each drawer is equipped with : 

oa ao Serre 2 ee automatic stop. 

5 a eed SPECIFICATIONS: Finished in olive green, baked enamel, 

See | eae with cast brass pulls. The No. 19091 Unit is made only in 

Sse bs ieee / 24036 Line size. Outside Dimensions: 3212” deep x 43355” 

2 2 ae wide x 1596” high. 
2 SS [ 

ee fo ee 
ae. say fa ee ] 

= | CARD FILE UNITS 
es Ss ____ _ These Units save your time because they pro- 

ee ee re ee eee vide a simple, orderly method of recording [ 

= ~~ No. 10091 FIELD BOOK UNIT: = = i“ location of tracings. File either 3x5” or 4x6” 

cts. 
 ——— wes SPECIFICATIONS: Finished olive green, with cast brass L 

a Cpls. 
oS ea ad Ss 

2S i Line Unit No. of Outside Dimensions 
422 ae = Number Number Drawers Width Depth _Height 

a See ee ee — Seer 2436 1840 5 4018” 28%" 744” [ 

et ae a - a 24036 19093 5 43%" 32¥%2" 744" 
ee CARD FILE UNIT ee 3042 1858 6 a a 

See eee : fe 30042 18058 6 4935" 38%" 744" [ 

x « INTERLOCKING CAPS AND BASES « x [ 

To complete your installation of Hamilton Sectional legs. The 6-inch sanitary base legs fit units of any ‘ 

Filing Units, several types of Cap Units and Base size and are safe and sturdy. They are supplied 

Units are available. You can have a plain steel cap only in one standard height, 5}}”. For convenience 

or a linoleum covered cap, a sanitary base in stand- _in indexing they are listed as No. 1874 and No. 18074. ee 

ard heights, or a set of four 6-inch sanitary base Order by ‘either number. if 

NOTE: When ordering any cap or base except Base Legs 

No. 1874, be sure to check the Line Number. Caps and Bases 

interlock only with units of the same Line Number. 
Ee . 

2 
PLAIN CAPS — }i” High i 

Line No. Cap No. Width Depth PlginyCap [ 

2436 1835 4018” 29%" —_ 

24036 19083 433,” 334" y 

25059 19030 65385” 31%” ‘ 

3042 1853 4613” 36%” 
30042 18053 49,” 39%” 
3648 1867 5348” 424" Flush Base 

36048 18067 553%” 45Y%4" Lea 

42072 19015 7935” 514" ' | Ee ae — [ 
Se TT ete 

LINOLEUM COVERED CAPS — 1%” High | Ce espe ee 

Line No. Cap No. Width Depth Stine ae 

3042 1851 4613” 36%" SS me? { 

FLUSH BASES — 4” High = ( 

Line No. Base No. Width Depth 
2436 1837 4048” 282” % 

24036 19095 43355” 3242" 6-inch Base Legs [ 

25059 19037 65:85” 30%" 
3042 1855 461)” 3542" 

30042 18055 49;°5” 3812” 
3648 1873 53}5” 41%” 

36048 18073 5535” 4442" 
, 42072 19025 7925,” 5012" | 

SANITARY BASES 
Line No. Base No. Width Depth Height [ 

2436 1839 4018” 2812” 2218” & 
2436 1841 4018” 2812" 12” 

24036 19097 43,5,” 32¥2” 12” Sanitary Base : 

3042 1856 4613” 35¥%2” 5H” UNIT ADAPTERS @ 

3042 1857 4615” 35 ¥2" 2213" Special adapters enable you to use units of two different sizes together. at 

3042 1861 46r8” 35 ¥2" 12” Adapters are 1 inch high. 

80042 18061 4970) 3812” 12” No. 19098 —for placing 2436 units on 24036 line units. 
3648 1912 5315” 41%” 12” No. 19099 _ —for placing 24036 units on 3042 line units. 

3604819012, SS y'c” 4” 12” No, 19099-A — for placing 3042 units on 30042 line units. ; 

16 | 7 
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PAGES 19 TO 40 

PAGE PAGE PAGE r 

Accessories Teale lablesas sc. sine. oat esc se sepe pu om 36 Economy s--secrs aceon aeeeee 38 

Attachments, Hamilton-Hoffman Stands. 39 Ideal-Universal Tables ................ 36 Efficiency Engineering (Desks)........ 32 [ ] 

Attachments, Stremeline Table........ 34 Inclined Drawing Boards............-.. 96 Bolding 3:0: 2s Sonate sete stem em orem ay | 

Rusiliory Ulits ©. cocisocsve wees sien 29 Four-Post: osavnccc cease soars aan 

eased Mencreu Tables srry aner ees eee 28223 
Devices, Tilting .......++.++++++++++ +28, 27 Hoffman (Stands) ...............+. 39 

A Monroe, Perfection, Drawing Tables..... 37 oe 

Adjustable Four-Post Tables..........-.28, 29 fase oe ie | 

Adjustable Horses .........-+.-+.-+.-» 40 Qperation of Auto-Shift Tables.........20, 21 Ideal-Universal ..........0.00e000 36 

Attachments, Hamilton-Hoffman Stands.. 39 Monareh Sth. uci See eS | 

IRuiesnilt Dine Tenens aoa1 Pedestal Tabla”... 0,0 <Govgetae-s 2 00/995 ate ie to rn | 
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Champion Tables <.<..c.sccscissce.ue 98 Perfection-Monroe. ...........-....-. 87 

Constructional Features ...............23,27 Reference Desk ...........+-++++++-20,21, 26 Steel Base ..........+..+-seeeeeeeee SL | 

Reversible Top .....0 cess neces e 32 Steelwood ..............-.22, 23, 24, 25, 26 

Desk, Efficiency Engineering........... 32 Stemeling’. cus coon ee ee 34 

Desk, Reference .................+++ 20,26 Specifications (See Unit Concerned) Slecling sia has sk cee ee | 

Drawers, SWING 7... e se geese OE, 00 Stands, Hamilton-Hoffman Drawing..... 39 ifrebtle osc ee ee ] 

Drawing Stands ...........0ssseeeeeee 39 Steel Base Stremeline Table............ 34 : } 
Typewriter 0. 0k.) cose gestee ea | 

Testay rer nape are aca: Cares gs Bicol Ease Table 31 Wilting Devices 4.423 tee OF 
pie age oe Steelwood Reference Tables.........--- 25  q0.. Reversible ae ] 

Efficiency /Bagiiearing Desk <*.--27./5:_°"  Steslwood Tablen.-.,.++. 22/2024, 25;26 aay cee Pe is 
Tracint [o) Co (-) ¢: 

Bead) Cleats) =. 0 veer cece ace 78 Sterling Stands 2..0......-2.----+-.-«. 99 o , | 

‘4 Trays, Swing «2... .:6ssesebsecre sos. 3h do 

Fodtiress Consiructioncl, (Tables. -1.<..290a7 - esttemeline Table: 2.23. 0e0 en St 
aes alae. Treelle Tables «+ ossr--3n2 tosis 37 

ii i wink ) <0 0)'4-) ¢: Se ec . 

Eoldings Drawing: Toples tee a me Typewriter Tables ..............-.-..- 40 

EGOte HCl eee Bettam ahienine do, ot ee amie tas 28) SWING TEC et. <i-/sretoieerinie otic eee ess, LOO 

Four-Post Tables ............--+++ +28, 29, 33 
Our ee saees Tables, Drawing Univarsals tdeal’tables, \..bec) oe erence 

Hamilton-Hoffman Drawing Stands...... 39 Adjustable ...............ssseeeeee. 90 | 

Horses, Adjustable ..............+++++ 40 Artists’ Auxiliary . 4:06. .02i oj! eine 31 Wooden. Horses ........0es00esccceees 40 

Horses, Knockdown .........---++++++ 40 FAUT SHU osha on eis roc oieceionereononen Wood Four-Post Tables.............28, 29, 33 

Horses, Wooden .:...0..+...4:0--..--5 40 Ghampion | cacce esses OO Wood Four-Post Adjustable Tables...... 30 | 

PAGES 19 TO 40 [ ] 

NUMBER DESCRIPTION PAGE NUMBER DESCRIPTION PAGE NUMBER DESCRIPTION PAGE | 

110-114 Champion Pedestal Tables. 35 211-215 Steel Base Pedestal Table. . 31 1802—1802-D Steelwood Drawing Table 24 { 

H1Ge Swit (raya scene ac | oO 220-256 Wood Four-Post Tables... .28, 29 1806—1806-D Steelwood Drawing Table 24 

120: | Swing Tray co.cc. Sl 410-415 Stremeline Drawing Table.. 34 1807 Steelwood Drawing Table 24 ia 

120 Swing Drawer ........... 35 430 Hamilton-Hoffman Peerless 1808-1808-D Steelwood Drawing Table 24 | 

140-155 Adjustable Four-Post Stand .....eeeeeeeeeees 89 1812-1812-D Steelwood Drawing Table 24 

Drawing Table ......... 30 432 Hamilton-Hoffman Sterling 1816 Steelwood Drawing Table 24 
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157-160 Ideal Pedestal Tables...... 96 ioe Sei aa ake ata 1818-1820  Auto-Shift Drawing Table.20, 21 { ] 
: ct wii 

157-A, 158-A Ideal-Universal Tables .... 36 2 g 1823 Two-Drawer Steel Units.. 20 

162-164 Folding Pedestal Table 37 436 A, B,C, 1, M, N. P Acces- ‘ 5 | 
Aan ay eat series for Hoffman Stands. 39 1824 Two-Drawer Steel Unit... 2: 
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5 | f } WHY HAMILTON AUTO-SHIFT TABLES BENEFIT YOU 
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; Here’s a conference at an Auto-Shift Table. The drawing surface can be 
tilted so all can see in comfort. Compare this scene with the scene below. 

[ ] z ae N 1. These unbusinesslike 2. You often see a view Pi a 

% Ge 5 Nong BY positions result when like this when a Ye Be an 

ii iy vA 5 hid a engineers get to- draftsman works on A pa a 
[ ] A ig ag POY gether around ordi- the upper corner of pa : ae a : ig 

tog - * — EN a id nary, peat oe hia board: swithvan yy », | ry 

| 6 heer Sg Pier ssne oor AutoShift there is | FN 
“Ah ae look very efficient, a . | ae j 

& me 2. tag does it, Put in Auto- Te eC ere ae |) ee 
ort Shift Tables to ing... the table Vig i Va | wel Mee i : ‘ : ae. she mGben contereuces brings the drawing . \ 7 aN 

[ ] py : more efficient. to you! ry Pa a y 

[ J 

| Pe 3 4 ot we ’ No man can work » Why perch draftsmen 

; ld 2, = with a cluttered-up on a “high chair’? , 

ty.) \ Ses drawing board. It Not even bookkeep- al: a 

4 a? nd poould a eaes ers use them nowa- Ne = “ a . 

Sey 9 dor Gaehons ue days. With an Auto- \ 

ui r AutoShift Tables : : F 
" f' Shift you get swivel- N A y 4 

a 238 ‘i j you get extra refer- 2 | \ 
gp) (yl, chair, posture-back / ae iE 4 ' : She 5 ence space that pro- A | I eae R j o~ 

- i en ~ motes order and effi- comfort while you BS Pa Ny 4 ; = 

| a ) \ ba ciency. work, a » 

[ J Se : i 
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e Change Board Slope Instantly L 

e@ Change Board Height Instantly | 

e Work from Standing or Sitting Position [ 

HAMILTON AUTO-SHIFT TABLES e Bring Any Part of Drawing to You L 

SAVE TIME BECAUSE YOU... e Have Instruments Always Convenient 

e Have Ample Reference Space 1 

e@ Draw with Real Comfort and Efficiency . 

e Have Efficient Drawing Conferences 

This back view of an Auto-Shift Table shows the 30x60” Refer- L 

ence Surface, the tool drawer, and the shallow reference drawer. @ieeeee=——— a coeemmmnans Y ‘See 

Reference drawer can be supplied in same depth as tool gpa Se 

drawer, if desired, at no extra cost. When Auto-Shifts are a= L 

placed in a row, one in front of the other, each draftsman uses — ~ _ 

the drawers of the table directly behind him. This convenient —~—s _ e 

arrangement is clearly shown in the drawing below. The tool eae I 

drawer is at your right as you draw. It is 9%4x25}jx4%” (7) —————— 7 

equipped with Partitioned Tool Tray No. 130, removable Bottle | 3 ee 

Rack No. 133, and individual lock. The shallow reference cos ail ot 

drawer is 36%x25'x1,%;”. Both drawers are light and easy; “Wm = ay j 

running because they are made of wood with non-warping A 

Composition Board drawer bottoms. Fronts are of steel to match table base finish and to wear longer. The last 

draftsman in a row should have a No. 1817 Reference Desk. This desk contains his reference drawer and t 

tool drawer and provides him with a 30x60” reference surface. It is made of steel and is similar to the 

Auto-Shift Table base. (Indicated in drawing below). L 

AUTO-SHIFT SPECIFICATIONS INSTANTLY ADJUSTABLE 
(U. S. Patent No. 1956546) 

Three Drawing Board Top Sizes: No. 1818, 36x60”; No. 1819, You work in efficient comfort at an Auto-Shift Table. No back 

36x72”; and No. 1820, 42x72”. You can instantly adjust board strain, No cramped positions. No let-down in productive speed. ° 

from 33%” to 45” (center height) or to any slope from horizontal You can instantly adjust the AutoShift Table drawing surface 5 

to vertical. Board has zine Pinte Bteel end cleats. 30x60” refer- to any convenient working height. Use it sitting down or stand- [ 

ence surface is desk height, 30% - Heavy gauge welded steel ing up . . . or in any intermediate position, Change position a 

base, permanently square and rigid. One shallow reference A ‘ 
; z when you feel tired; it takes only a few seconds. The heavy 

drawer and one tool drawer. Full width trough for pencils. v x is ; ! 

Olive green enamel finish on base. Cast brass drawer pulls. One drawing board is counterbalanced with a spring that does the 

table and chair occupy 36% square feet of floor space. work . . . you just step on a pedal and, with finger-tip pressure, 

set the board at the desired height. Slope changes are easy and 

EXTRA EQUIPMENT fast, too. Press a lever and swing the board to any angle. With 

See Accessory Section, pages 42 to 45, for this adjustment you can work on the upper corners of your draw- I 

optional equipment such as Straight Edges, ing without reaching and straining. The mechanism is simple, J 

Parallel Rule Attachments, Dust Cover, Fluo- durable, and foolproof. Board locks positively in desired position 

rescent Lights, and No, 417 Chair. 2-drawer é ee ; Sa eae 
4 . 2 a and cannot slip. Users tell us this instant adjustability increases 

filing unit No. 1823, with one drawer 9%x17x4 et : : } are 
and a file drawer 97x17x11”, can also be efficiency. Falk Corporation, Milwaukee, for instance, says their a 

supplied as an extra. This unit fits under the 58 Auto-Shifts increased drafting production 38%. Your work can 

No. 1823 tool drawer. be made easier and faster with Auto-Shifts, too. { 
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You get lifetime service from Hamilton Steelwood *WOOD .. . The finest, smoothest drawing sur- [ J 

Tables . . . yet they cost no more than ordinary face known, California Sugar Pine is used for 

wood tables because Hamilton makes all parts, Steelwood Tables. It's expertly seasoned and tem- 

both wood and steel, under one roof in its huge pered and, for further protection against warping, [ 

combination wood and steel manufacturing plant. steel end cleats are provided. The graining is 

By combining the best features of wood and steel close and even and the entire board is uniformly j 

materials you get increased use and lifetime serv- soft with no hard, sappy streaks. Light, easy- [ 

ice as well as an efficient, accurate, permanently running drawers have non-warping Composition 

rigid drawing table that improves the appearance Board bottoms and steel fronts. [ 1 

of your drafting room and stimulates your drafts- **§TEEL ...The base is permanently rigid. It 

men to eee work. pormuiton Bicelwocd Tables can't wobble. The joints can’t loosen up even after 

are an investment in increased drafting room pro- years of service. The heavy gauge steel leg frames q j 

ductivity that will pay you dividends for over a are electrically welded for permanent strength. 

lifetime. That's why these tables outsell ordinary And there are no trouser-tearing splinters from the 

wood tables two to one. smooth steel frame. [ | 

22 [ J 

|
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i b . THE LIFETIME DRAWING TABLE 

i" SSO eee 
L ] ae x Here's the new way to build drawing boards for 

———— 
a greater strength and more permanent accuracy... 

| a oS 
L ] eg = = steel end cleats instead of wood. They last longer. 

| ; — ees las naeeeeeeny The edge is always smooth and true. The board is 

[ ] STEEL END CLEATS given extra reinforcement against warpage. Zinc- 

| ; plated finish improves the appearance, too. You 

[ ] , get this feature only on Hamilton tables. 

Clea ' 

[J | 
3 | CONCEALED RAISING DEVICE 

[ ] ty z Notice how the raising device rod is concealed in 

| the table leg. No longer does the rod project out- 

concenren * ward to catch on the clothes of passers-by. It 

| J RAISING DEVICE | streamlines the table by concealing the working 

parts. Your drafting room will look better with 

| concealed raising devices on the tables. 

. } 
[ ] : \ Xd E ml \ sk MA: 

% t NS 

[ j = o PAS SCAR MTA Mt ETS 
- ~S ; wy (47 

| Ss ke Bi ae The secret of Steelwood Table rigidity is in the 

[ | s e : electrically welded joint construction. Each frame 

. | me is welded with permanent joints that can’t come 

d a, [ ‘/ weup ep JOINTS loose. This not only assures rigidity ... but it 

| wy i guarantees long service-life to you. Welded steel 

[ \ table bases can't wear out and they won't sliver 

| Lo or tear your clothes. 

ca a eet 
eS 

7 = — At the point of greatest wear, Steelwood tables 

, L BRASS FOOT RAIL have a brass foot rail. It will stand up under hard 

a | use and will not show scuff marks. It’s another 

[ j factor in Steelwood lifetime service. 

[ } a 
t
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Nos. 1802, 1806, 1808, SERVICE 
and 1812 

ey These tables have one long, shal- 
low drawer for tracings and a 
tool drawer with lock, sliding 
tool tray, and ink tray. 

[ ] 

SE es Lifetime Steelwood Tables are supplied with any standard 

See 
drawer arrangement. The three most popular combina- 

rs <sS I ee tions are shown at left. Any of the eight drawer arrange- [ ] 

G a : ments illustrated for wood tables on pages 28 and 29, 

however, can be supplied in Steelwood. 

we Four Standard Sizes: 36x60”, 36x72”, 42x72”, and 42x84” [ ] 

Steelwood tables are standard, but any other size top you 

wish can be supplied on special order. 

New Standard Height: All Steelwood tables are 37” high 

————— 
. .. no raising blocks are necessary when high stools are © 

t = L used. 

i Light, Easy-Running Drawers: The drawers work easily 

because they are made of wood with non-warping Com- [ ] 

Nos. 1802-D, 1806-D, 1808-D, and 1812-D position Board bottoms. 
Same as tables above plus a drawer unit (shown on opposite 

page) ‘that provides an extra drawer for supplies and a full — spECIFICATIONS: Heavy gauge welded steel base, finished olive green. 

letter-size drawer for your correspondence and catalogs. Full width brass angle footrail. Black wood shoes on legs. Concealed 
raising device. Sliding tool tray. Ink tray. Lock on tool drawer. 

Paper slot at front with rounded edges. Genuine California Sugar Pine 

top, adjustable to 42°. Zinc plated steel end cleats. Height 37”. 

eee ee 
Table Table Top Inside Drawer Dim. I j 

a No. Size Drawer Equipment Width Depth Height 
Ge 5 ee a SSS 

Wee oie 1802 36x60” Long Drawer 36%" 28%" 1%” 

SS 
Tool Drawer with No. 117 Tray 10%” 27%4" 3%” [ j 

¢ eee =—1802-D 36x50" Same, with No. 1824 Drawer unit shown on opposite 
page. 

1806 36x72” Long Drawer 41%” 277%" 1%” 

5 Tool Drawer with No. 129 Tray 175%” 24” 3%" [ j 

1806-D 36x72” Same, with No. 1827 Drawer Unit shown on opposite 

page. 
1808 42x72" Long Drawer 41%” 27%” 1%” 

Tool Drawer with No. 129 Tray 17%” 24” 3%” [ 

t 1808-D 42x72” Same, with No. 1827 Drawer Unit shown on opposite 

page. 

~ aaa 1812 42x84” Long Drawer 53%” 317%” 1%” 

ae ~ = MY Tool Drawer with No. 129 Tray 17%” 24” 3%" [ 

- 1812-D 42x84” Same, with No. 1827 Drawer Unit shown on opposite 

page. 

\ 1807 36x72” Long Drawer 9756" 25" 2 
. ae pen ¥Qr" 

Steelwood Tables Nos. 1807 and 1816 Foal Dace ith No. 18 eh 
This drawer arrangement is preferred by many draftsmen. The 1816 42x84" Li D: 42%" 32” 2” 

supply drawer is on the left, and on the right there is a tool = eas rae ith No. 129 T. Baie 32” 334” 

drawer with lock, sliding tool tray, and ink tray. Below these ate 1 sAutes we C: rey. 20” 32” 3%" 

drawers there is a large reference drawer. UREN on SeRVeE 2 

. [3
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) ®@ Te ah cove! 
No. 1800 DRAWING TABLE 

GIVES YOU A STATIONARY REFERENCE SURFACE 
(Patent Applied For) 

[ ] Here is a new Steelwood Table that gives you a 46°. No hand wheels to adjust or tighten. The top 
stationary top surface for reference or instruments locks rigidly at the desired angle. 

in addition to an adjustable drawing board top. If The stationary top is 22%” wide by 36” deep. It is 
L j your drafting room space is limited, you will find made of high quality pine with maple end cleats. 

this table an efficient space-saver. For art work, The heavy welded steel base (regular lifetime Steel- 
the stationary surface is especially useful as water wood construction) has a 24%x41%xl,%,” reference 

j jars and paints can be safely placed in it. drawer and a 24x175x3%” tool drawer with lock 
The adjustable portion of the top is a 36x48” wide and tool tray. Drawer unit No. 1827, shown below, 
California Sugar Pine drawing surface with steel can be put under the tool drawer to provide extra 
end-cleat reinforcement. To adjust it, turn the lever drawer space. 72” wide, 36%” deep, and 3742” 

I j on the side of the table and set it to any angle up to high overall. Base is finished olive green. 

] AUXILIARY DRAWER UNITS FOR 
I HAMILTON STEELWOOD TABLES 

Keep Drawing Surface Clear 

[ j If you need more drawer space in your Steelwood table, add one of these 
2-drawer units. You can easily install it at any time. It provides a supply 
drawer and a deep drawer for your correspondence and catalogs. The unit 

[ j is made of birch. The light, easy-running drawers are made of wood with 
non-warping Composition Board bottoms and steel fronts. All drawer edges 
are rounded to prevent slivering. Finished in olive green with black pulls to 

> match Steelwood Tables. Made in two sizes, be sure to specify correct num- 
" Pp ber when ordering. 

No. 1824 for No. 1802 Table: Tool Drawer, No. 1827 for Nos. 1800, 1806, 1808, 1812: 
107'5x25x6”; Catalog Drawer, 934x25x1214”. Tool Drawer, 1744x25x6”; Catalog Drawer, 

| j Overall, 12}$x29'%4x21}}”. 17x25x12}4”. Overall, 20x29%4x2144”. 
(These units also made for wood tables. See page 29.) 

[3 :
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= [ 
e No. 1801 Table, provid- ha ie 

ing drawing surface for 2 SF 
one man and reference [ f 
surface for the man | . ahead. e 

ee a? 

he r\ 
a f ...IN LESS FLOOR SPACE gy | ———— a 

The No. 1801 Steelwood Table is especially designed to conserve \] a a [ ! 
space in the drafting room. A row of these tables provides each Sy kz 

e = man with a fixed height drawing surface and a reference surface / [ 
as shown in the detail drawing at lower right. Comfortable, effi- ee 
cient, posture-back office chairs can be used with these tables. [ | 
The drawing board is adjustable from horizontal to vertical or i 
any intermediate angle, but its height is fixed. The board is Al 
3612” high when it is in the flat position. A 36x60”, 36x72”, or SERVES DOUBLE PURPOSE [ | 
42x72” drawing board can be supplied. The reference side of The rear or reference side of the No. 1801 table, # 

shown above, provides a working surface and tool the table has a tool drawer equipped with lock and tool tray. drawer. The illustration below shows how both / : ici wh / Welded construction in the sturdy steel base assures you of Be ee ea eee eee bee [ 
rigidity and long life. The base is 56%” wide and 3054” from Seng Oe aT ae aaa 
front to back. Wood shoes on the legs prevent injury to the [ ] 
floor when moving tables. 

The drawing board top is made of California Sugar Pine, soft and : [ ] 
evenly grained. It has steel end cleats for additional rigidity 

and strength and a pencil trough at the front. J 

No. 1801 Table has a 36x60” top. No. 1801-A has a 36x72” top. 
No. 1801-B has a 42x72” top. Finish of the steel base is olive 
green; the drawing board is protected with Manolac varnish. [ ] 

26 [ j
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[ j You get more for your money with Hamilton 4-Post better appearance. The easy-running drawers have 
Tables because they are efficient, rigid, vibration- non-warping Composition Board drawer bottoms. A 

[ ] less, convenient, comfortable, and accurate. The sea- Composition Board panel covers the base of adjust- 
soned, genuine California Sugar Pine Drawing able top tables to keep dust out of drawers. Standard 
Boards are smooth, level, and square. Zinc-plated height is 34”, but 3” raising blocks are supplied. All 
steel end cleats hold them true. The drawer equip- tool drawers have locks. Body of table is finished 
ment is interchangeable with standard units so that light golden oak. Drawing board has one coat of 
you can get any of eight drawer arrangements. specially thinned varnish and one side is sanded 
The legs are made of 3-inch square glued-up stock smooth. Tables shipped knocked down. Extremely 

[ j for greater strength. All corners are rounded for rigid after assembling, with all bolts tightened. 
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i 
SEVEN DRAWER ARRANGEMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Here you can see at a glance the seven basic drawer prove the appearance. The draw ; 5 | 
arrangements of Hamilton Wood 4-Post Tables. (Any ing Composition Board bottoms 
of these arrangements can also be supplied on Steel- fitted to run smoothly and evenly 
wood Tables, see pages 23 to 25.) The sizes of tops are equipped with locks and hay , 

and drawers for each design are shown opposite the : qe j F : an ink bottle tray. The body of | 
table illustrations. All tables are made of expertly ished in light golden eqleinemm 
seasoned and tempered wood for long service. The finished a 9g f a ‘ 
drawing surfaces are made of California Sugar Pine inished with one coat o} borer 5 | 
and have steel end cleats as additional protection the top side is sanded soon a 
against warping. An oak apron strip at the front chrome plated. Standard hei ght | 
of the board provides a +;” opening for long trac- ing blocks are included so you co ; 

; ings. All corners of the tables are rounded to im- 37” if desired. Tables shipped - : 7 
tag = 
Te 

Se ae ae | 

~ <= SS 
PLAIN 4-POST TABLE WITHOUT DRAWERS Se oes i 

SN ahi sa catatonia Aah ak Ss | 
Table Table Top _ Type of E it ‘ i ii 
No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) if ————— ea a 

eee 3 a 
250-A 36x60” Adjustable Without Drawers | [ : pee as 

255-A Fixed iy 3 ae | | ie ! 
220 36x72” Adjustable Without Drawers i a a \ 

225 Fixed 4 meee : J ( 
a EES 

230 42x84” Adjustable Without Drawers a = Nt ss eae a | 

240 Fixed _ ee t 1 
ates . 

ee 
eam i, 

vee s = 

ae " Pe eee ae 
4-POST TABLE WITH ONE TOOL DRAWER te Peirce cee ee SOS OSE a 

(Including lock, two keys, and tray) a = DEES 2 J / 

eS ae: i a a ean i; Fe ‘J 

Table Table T z f Equi | naa 
No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) Or — 4 . 
i ae LES SE a a wi | "a 

251 36x60” Adjustable Tool Drawer 10%2x261%4x 3%4” | 1 ! ‘ a 1 | 
256 Fixed | ! Bk 7 

| ae 
221 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawer 175¢x24 x 3%” Y ! a } 
226 Fixed | ie | | | 

230-A 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawer 20%x32 x 3%” a Rag f / ed 
240-A Fixed Wy Pr \ Be Ve é 
Se ae eee ae Es : ae tel a | ‘ena i 

aici: Jd ! 
4-POST TABLE WITH ONE TOOL DRAWER < Pee ne ere ie oo 

(Including lock, two keys, and tray) and one large Shallow Drawer ~~9 Se ei ere i 
Soe eee ee ee ee = 4 

Table Table Top _ Type of Equipment CE ee serene ee eee i 
No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) Ae ee 1 

250 36x60” Adjustable Tool Drawer 10%2x26 Vax 3%” ! ———_——— a 
255 Fixed Shallow Drawer 36%x26%x 2” l a | 

i BE 4 
221-A 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawer 179x24 x 3%” i } Peas be a 
226-A Fixed Shallow Drawer 41;%3x25 x 2/” } in 

/ A é 
231° 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawer 20¥ex32 x 3%” [ on 5 —— ] 
241 Fixed Shallow Drawer 50¥%6x32 x 2” Pagal a ; i | 

Le eee ae iw ff! 
i * ie 

28 w | ee ro



aera * ° 

i ee —__——— - rs _ 4-Post Table with one Tool Drawer (including lock, two keys, 
| SS pei a and tray) and one Shallow Drawer and 2-Drawer Unit No. 

Ba > a 189 or No, 190. 
tec = Sei Table Table Top _ Type of Equipment 

i |” } “ ye is No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) 

! ih i 250-D 36x60” Adjustable Tool Drawer 10%2x26%4x 394” 
zB aa 255-D Fixed Shallow Drawer 36¥2x26%4x 2” 

iy Supply Drawer  103%;x25 x 33” 
of ] | ia G EG File Drawer 99x25 x121}” 

A f = 221-AD 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawer 175ex24 x 3%” 
‘ ae hag i 226-AD Fixed Shallow Drawer 41;'5x25 x 2” 

J - > - Supply Drawer 17%x25 x 313” 
| a, = : File Drawer 1645x25 x121%” 

= ee SS 231-D 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawer 20%x32 x 3%” 
7 ge Vd] 241-D Fixed Shallow Drawer 50¥%x32 x 2” 
oe ee Supply Drawer 17%x25 x 313” 

S ] é ts File Drawer 1615x25 x1213” 
Pei FeO FADES ET CSTR ESE Se EEE aOR OS PN HEL REE 
SET 4-Post Table with two Tool Drawers—interchangeable (one = ° i : including lock, two keys, and tray) and one Shallow Drawer. 

~ ey POET ci  eeCr ee a 
i — ee ee ee  §=6Taoble Table T T f Equi t 4 a eee ee 

_ i rex i: ra er eee eee 
jy ] 1 So =e i 222 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawers 175x25 x 3%” 

‘a | / 2 x 227 Fixed Shallow Drawers 375x25 x 2” 
7 ee: a a = 37-K Unit 

en) , H 235 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 1754x25 x 3%” 
be | etc. 245 Fixed Shallow Drawers 375¢x25 x 2” 

Ve 37-K Unit 
| ey . 232 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 20 x32 x 3%” 

a | a x Ri 242 Fixed Shallow Drawer 42%6x32 x 2” 
- of eel sania A 32-K Unit 

Se is WwW Note: Not made in 36x60” size. 

Ca : eee 
| | i es 4-Post Table with two Tool Drawers—interchangeable (one 
ae sf 7c Be including lock, two keys, and tray) and three Shallow Drawers. 

3 Ree Nyy No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) 
ee ee ne ee soe 

| = Se es oer ee ec 223 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawers 175%x25 x 3%” 
a a _ 228 Fixed Shallow Drawers 375¢x25 x 2” 

Ja - ae ; Se i 37-M Unit 
= nt | a =s 236 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 1756x25 x 3%” 

1 Bg a Se a 246 Fixed Shallow Drawers 3756x25 x 2” el tie fe = 37-M Unit 
hil SS oe yl coe ‘ 233 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 20 x32 x 3%” 
ei! ! = 5 243 Fixed Shallow Drawers 42%x32 x 2” 
Be 37-M Unit 

, | ; ies Note: Not made in 36x60” size. 

ee as 3 a ; ae 4Post Table with two Tool Drawers—interchangeable (one 
d : ie Ww including lock, two keys, and tray) and six Shallow Drawers. 

Eas i pea a cla Sl ee a pe a 

a es. Table Table Top _ Type of Equipment 
ie No. Size Table Top (Inside Size) 

nia 224 36x72” Adjustable Tool Drawers 175x25 x 3%” 
| s 229 Fixed Shallow Drawers 3796x25 x 2” 

= aw USES ON ee ee eRe mee 37-K and 37-C Units 
/ ase ee! 237 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 1752x25 x 3%” 

| f - 247 Fixed Shallow Drawers 3756x25 x 2” 
! J ] = poe 37-K and 37-C Units 

= 234 42x84” Adjustable Tool Drawers 20 x32 x 3%” 
id I = baal nae 244 Fixed Shallow Drawers 42%x32 x 2” 

: ae oo eo 32-K and 32-C Units 
A =< oI —— Note: Not made in 36x60” size. 5 

/ | — os i Ae aaa RSD Ae ae LESS ELE Ca aren era 
| — —= 1s s, 

1 | eae —— = = No. 189 and No. 190 Auxiliary Units 

se = The unit illustrated at left provides an extra supply drawer 
' oe: @ and a large file drawer for your catalogs and correspondence. 

Z Beat The large drawer has a metal follower to hold catalogs up- 
i aa right. It is supplied with the Nos. 250-D, 255-D, 221-AD, 

i ae 226-AD, 231-D, and 241-D. 
q | — However, it can also be bought separately and it can be added to a 
_# | table at any time. Drawer edges are rounded to prevent slivering. 

A Drawer bottoms are of non-warping Composition Board. Finished golden— 
4 | ieee oak, same as drawing tables, and pulls are chrome plated to match 

‘ co i 4 table drawer pulls. Made in two sizes: No. 189 for No. 250 and No. 255 
ad 2S : Tables and No. 190 for larger tables. 

i Beh | : No. 189— Overall, 12tx2775x19¥2”. Supply drawer, 10;°;x25x315” 
: a = inside. File drawer, 9%4x25x1215” inside. 

|  - ; No. 190— Overall, 20x27;5x19¥%2”. Supply drawer, 17%x25x3}{” in- 
, Bee a oe i side. File drawer, 16}}x25x1243” inside. 
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| ' pe | 
iy a . : —————— WOOD 4-POST TABLES [ 1 

} ' - a a it (Patent Applied For) 
ee H 

y Bee L These Hamilton 4-Post Tables are adjustable in [ j 
j wi: ‘ 

ee height as well as slant of the board. From the 

Ba base height of 34” the board can be raised to a 

ee a horizontal height of 45” because the table has 

" : a four raising devices, two at the front and two at 

See ; ——— the rear. In other respects, these tables are the 

| Pe a ae same as the 4-Post Tables shown on pages 27, 28, 

ie ch —————— re | =| and 29. Without drawers, the table numbers are: L 1 

: Rao Sl He, | 36x60” top, No. 140; 36x72” top, No. 143; 42x72’ r 

| i, ; top, No. 146; 42x84” top, No. 151. Typical drawer 

' j ae arrangements possible are shown at left. L ] 

H Be 4-Post Adjustable Table with One Tool Drawer 

_ — (including lock, two keys, and tray). 

i Table Table Top 
d ha SS Number Size Equipment (inside size) 

ee. 140-A 36x60” Tool Drawer 10Y>x26Y/;x 39/4” 
ie 143-A 36872” Tool Drawer 1756x24. x 394” 
gee 146-A 42x72” Tool Drawer 17%x24_ x 394” 
tg 151-A 42x84” Tool Drawer 201x382 x 394” 

iia - serene Ty 

ie ee Os 4-Post Adjustable Table with One Tool Drawer 

Ne Seo ae a ee hee (including lock, two keys, and tray) and one shallow drawer. 

Se a  . Table Table Top 
ee Numbyr a: aise eee ( 

——l Ne ae 140-B 36x60” Tool Drawer 101/;x264x 394” ( 
ic) Ne eh ee sents eae aaa aaa Shallow Drawer 361/2x265¢x 2” 

] ————— i 143-B 36x72” Tool Drawer 175x24 x 334” 

i — am j Shallow Drawer 4lypx25 x 2” 

A one = a 146-B 42x72” Tool Drawer 1756x24 x 394” 

; - = —=—5 Shallow Drawer Alyex25 x 2” 

i iy be i 151.B 42x84” Tool Drawer 20x32 x 394” 
‘ 4 fe a H Shallow Drawer 501/x32_ x 2” 
; i ‘ig | 2-Drawer Units Nos. 189 or 190 (page ; 

{ ] by . i 29) can be used with these tables. t 
4 | kite. _ 4 _ _—annrnev 

, i tas cee 
a ; Sm ——_— 
i 3 een ‘ 4-Post Adjustable Table with Two Tool Drawers [ ] 

/ | ioe : (one including lock, two keys, and tray) and one shallow drawer. é 
at Was: A The two tools drawers are interchangeable. 

iN ihe a. pe Table Table Top 

4 ee” Niners ise 00 ee erulpmea lees ee 
_ Bee 141 36x60” 2 Tool Drawers 175%x25_ x 396” 7 

ee 1 Shallow Drawer -3754x25 x 2” 

ae ean aT ee 144 36x72” 2 Tool, Drawers W768 3%” 

bo eel eee ct ee Ree as Shea allow Drawer x25 x 2” 

Ne SN ie ee 147 2 Tool Drawers 20. x32 x 396” 
ET 42x72” 1 Shallow Drawer  42%x32_ x 2” 
Ne ae eee 148 2 Tool Drawers 1756x25 x 394” « 
Qe ee 1 Shallow Drawer  375x25 x 2” 

cee FRR | Bae Be 
Re Tier ene ce is Siler ae pr 42x84” allow Drawer x92 x 2” 

See Ng Oe Ny, Se eS 153 2 Tool Drawers 175x25 x 39%” 

qi ae Ss TE 

ry ae i : 
ee cial rane 4-Post Adjustable Table with Two Tool Drawers 

e ——— g (one including lock, two keys, and tray) and six shallow drawers. 
= | = = The two tool drawers are interchangeable. a 

t =~ ge ee Table Table Top 
a ee Number Size Equipment (inside size) 

SSS ee 142 36x60” 2 Tool Drawers 175/x25 x 39” ] 

SS 6 Shallow Drawers  37%x25_ x 2” 2 
SS 145, 36x72” 2 Tool Drawers 175%x25 x 996” 

= ae 6 Shallow Drawers  37%x25 x 2” 

I Sf Se 149 2 Tool Drawers 20 x32 x 336” 

a —_ eae A M 42x72" 6 Shallow Drawers 4236x32 x 2” 

7 . ———— ——— 150 2 Tool Drawers 179%x25 x 39” 
——— & Shallow Drawers  3754x25  x 2” « 

we 154 2 Tool Drawers 20. x32 x 39%” 
eo 42x84” 6 Shallow Drawers  4296x32 x 2” 

Bee. 155 2 Tool Drawers 175x25 x 336” 
ey, 6 Shallow Drawers 37%x25_ x 2” 
ie eee a 

Be 30 [ }
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L ] ie i No. 120 Swing Tray 

a ° shown is extra. 

{ ! You can draw with accuracy and comfort on this rigid Steel Base Table. It —— SE 
is the strongest, sturdiest, and heaviest pedestal type of table on the market. ae 

L ] The base is made entirely of steel, except for the adjusting crank. It can’t —— 
; break in shipment or in use. The all-welded steel construction assures rigidity \ Al 

and eliminates any danger of wobbliness or vibration. ca Lh ates \ 

L} CSA 
Easy to Adjust for Height or Slant EY a 

It is simple to adjust the height of the drawing surface on Steel Base Tables. : Fig. 1 

L ] Just turn the crank handle on the right side of the base and the spiral shaft No. 213 Table (rear view) showing 
7 4 : a top adjusted to medium height and 

elevating mechanism raises or lowers the top to the position you want. The board at sharper tilt which is desir- 

mechanical advantage of the spiral shaft (which is not visible from the front) telly “spreaded position the ‘ele- 
L ] does the heavy work for you and makes height changes easy and simple. See 

The sketches at the right, showing the rear view of the table, illustrate the leclieer poke ot 
spiral shaft mechanism. Two handwheels on the uprights are provided to lock i \ 

[ ] the top rigidly at the proper height. Adjustments for slant are made as shown \ 

in Figure 2. The front of the board is hinged to the base so that the two hand- A l WN 
wheels at the back can be loosened, the board tilted to desired angle, and i | ——— 

[ ] then tightened. Peal \ 
. . . et 

California Sugar Pine Top 0 il 
The genuine California Sugar Pine Drawing Board is an ideal drawing sur- | =| 

L ] face. It is smooth, level, closely and evenly grained, and has no hard spots a = 
: or sappy streaks. - ¥ 

SPECIFICATIONS “Fig. 2 
© » Made in three sizes: No. 211, top 36x48”; No. 213, top 36x60”; No, 215, top 42x72”; steel base No. 213 Table (rear view) showing 

oe finished olive green. Drawing board has steel end cleats and rounded front apron with ;;” ee cauusted lemma cana uma height 
opening. Floor space of base is 41;3;x26%2”. Gartlcel dvattner (Nate orton oo 

No. 120 Swing _Drawer Tray shown is extra. . . 14%2x10;%x57%" outside . . . tool drawer Teens ae re ee en 
13x8%4x3¥2” inside . . . includes mounting bracket. posts of the table. 
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a cme 0 

| 4 i DRAWING BOARD L j 

| d is reversible on Engi- 
can be use (S 

{ i a ms below, twith the drawers 
. i : Sa A@ Fan's side of the gable, or it 

oe Peas Read shown lottes ines: 

oe ee es “eels Ee lis the drawers are on the op- L j 

fl as ised Oo Sauces | ee the Reversed posuere 

bose Be — ger Mee ed in a ro" ike Shift 

a eee Sass Pees SM cach drattsriani ches (ie ctor, 
os oS ae oo pee econ! ce surface and drawers of the table be- 

Weft Sov. SAA IPE yee ms Ble a re indyhim. Top is mounted in a channel 

Reem es Sah hee y that it can be projected over the edge 

eee ; 8! the table any required distance. 

Oe ; 

ee tte aa Be (a aa ee Ga 

ee ee 

The Hamilton-Calumet Engineering Desk can be used as a complete unit by one 

draftsman, or the board can be reversed so that it can be used in a row and provide 

reference surface space in addition to the drawing board surface. The base is similar 

to a fine steel desk. All-welded construction is used for permanent rigidity. The base 

is 61” wide, 34” deep, and 36” high. It is finished in olive green, set off by brass 

pulls and brass leg shoes. The drawing board is adjustable to 42° and has a wood 

pencil trough at the front. Board is channel mounted and can be moved forward or 

back and set at the most comfortable drawing position. Board is of California Sugar 

Pine with steel end cleats. (Parallel rule attachments shown on table are extra.) Im- 

portant: Order the No. 19061 Foot Rest Rail when desks are to be used in a row Ca Ss —S 

(shown in illustration above). Ne Sener ei. ne SS, 
+ — —$<$—<—————— 

Table Size of Inside Drawer Dimensions SSS... a 
No. Top Drawer Equipment Width Depth Height 

Shown at upper right. x 

19062 36x64” | One large, shallow drawer at left 393%” 28” 2%" [ j 

» | One tool drawer at right with lock, sliding a 
19063 36x72 19064 42x84” Tool Tray No. 130, and compartments for 

ink bottles 10” 27" 5” 
ee BI 

Shown at middle right. l ] 

One large, shallow drawer at left 3935” 28” 24%” 
One tool drawer at right with lock, sliding 

2 » | Tool Tray No. 130, and compartments for MES nese SS 
eee ti S020), [ink bottles 10” 27” 5” Qe ee 
19064.A 42x94” | Drawer Unit No. 19063-C, under tool Saas 

drawer, consisting of one blank drawer 11%” 25” 4%” Be ee 

One letter-file or catalog drawer, with a SS ‘ 
follower 1%" 25” 10%” aS 

Shown at lower right. 

One large, shallow drawer at left 39x” 28” 2%" . 

» | One tool drawer at right with sliding ay 

potee eosey Tool Tray No. 130, and compartments for 19063-B 36x72 : ” ” ” 
190648 42x94” | ik bottles 10 27 5 B 

Drawer Unit No. 19064-D, under tool 
drawer, consisting of four blank drawers 11%” 25” AY” | J 

Ase komen PO emer wee ieee Se 
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[ ] LOW IN COST... HIGH IN QUALITY 

You save money without sacrificing quality when plied with the table so you can make the minimum 
[ j you use Hamilton Monarch Tables. Monarch Tables height 37” if you prefer. 

are the only Hamilton £ Post Tables available in There is a blueprint and reference tracing compart- 
sizes 36x48” and 36x54”. The Monarch Drawing ment, 144” high, under the drawing board that is 

L j Table is a lower cost model similar to regular useful for reference material. 
Hamilton 4-Post Tables except that it has a soft x ae e 
basswood drawing surface with oak end cleats. The tool drawer is divided into convenient com- 
174” thick selected clear basswood, that has been partments and has a sliding tool tray No. 132, It is 

thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried, and scientifically equipped with a lock. The drawer bottom is of 
treated, is used for the top. It is finished on both non-warping composition board, not ordinary wood. 
sides and sanded smooth on one side. The hard- A full-width hardwood apron at the front edge of 

[ ] wood end cleats are attached with heavy screws the board is mounted to allow +,” space for han- 
and oblong washers to allow for contraction and dling long drawings. 

expansion. All corners are rounded to give the table a smooth, 
[ j You can adjust the slope of the top with the simple, modern appearance and to minimize the possibility 

positive raising devices on each side of table. They of splintering corners. Finished in light golden oak 
lock securely, without slipping or wobbling, at the with black hardware. For additional drawer space, 

| J slant you desire. When the top is horizontal, it is 2-drawer unit No. 189 (page 29) can be added be- 
34” high, but a set of four raising blocks is sup- low the tool drawer. 

bY L Table Tool Drawer 
No. Drawing Board Blueprint Compartment with Sliding Tray 
166 36x48x1 715” 28%4x40Yexl 4” 255ex 77/ex3 V2” 
167 36x54x1;15” 28%x40Yexl 4” 2556x 77x32" 
168 36x60x171;” 2894x52%x1 V4" 255ex13  x3¥2" 
169 36x72x1 75” 28%4x527ex1 V4" 255ex13 x3¥2” 

L 3 =
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For those who want the J i3 i a. 
newest in drawing tables t Mise; VJ 

. . . @ modern, stream- i Tl mtn ! 2 3g 
lined, chrome-finished steel 4 . ur 
tubing base with an Auto- y a, . 
Shift top tilt adjustment for x 
quickly and easily setting b 
the top at any angle. XN 

£ \ | _ R 

Sy [ J (eee 7 | | 

erie : Sed 

WY ue Y eae a i J ee | | 
Co {4 

Instant Slant Adjustment of Top ( 

You can set the drawing surface of the new Hamilton Stremeline p | f 

<a Table at any angle . . . instantly and easily. It is equipped with an 

ee » Auto-Shift top tilt mechanism that makes this possible (shown at left). 

eo si You draw in comfort at Stremeline Tables. You can use it at stand- | 
— in. ing or stool height . . . or set it low to use in sitting position with 

~~ s&s Aa a posture swivel chair. [ j 

a S/, Snes : For a modern, streamlined drafting room, the Stremeline Table is 
f d ideal. Its rigid base is made of strong welded steel tubing, finished 

pot ! in gleaming satin chrome. The steel cross bracing is black crackle [ j 

om i = finish. Hard rubber feet prevent damage to your floor. The top is 

as a | of selected California sugar pine with hardwood end cleats, the | 
finest drawing surface known. Height adjustment controlled by four 

INSTANT TOP ADJUSTMENT handwheels. Wood foot rest is 5” wide and 47” long. Available in 
Just close the trip lever shown above and six top sizes: No. 410, 36x48”; No. 411, 36x54”; No. 412, 36x60”; | - 

swing the top to any angle from horizontal to No. 413, 36x72”; No. 414, 42x60”; No. 415, 42x72”. 

vertical. No fuss. No handwheels to tighten. EXTRAS: Can be put on at any time and can be ordered separately. No. 410-R [ j 
Change the board slant instantly whenever Gear Raising Device, see illustration, lower left. No. 410-S Auxiliary Reference Sur- 
you wish. Locks rigidly at the angle you want. face, see below. | 

} ‘E <a GS AUXILIARY REFERENCE ~ ~ “ [ i 

L | Po ag SURFACE a SS * ; Sa 
so | s i The reference surface shown in (Le —Y] se aa 

| alta oe. TT the back view at right is an rit . aN 

: | 7 ae extra which can be added to the | | | 
, ? ’ ’ } table at any time. It provides a =, | re F. 

‘ A | : reference surface 25¥x35¥2" and ( if a 
| | | a tool drawer 1042x21%2x3%” \\ | ‘ ne 

7 A 7 equipped with lock. Surface is y . NX 
GEAR RAISING DEVICE 28” high (new low desk height aa SS N\ | 

An extra convenience you can put on the for comfort). When tables are A 1 ™ SAR 
table at any time . . . a crank-operated placed in a row, each draftsman \ \/ = 
raising mechanism to make height uses the teference surface and - i \} 
changes easily. Adjustable from 3354” foot drawer which is attached to No. 410-S 

to 42”. No. 410-R. Dee gele onne nun Reference Surface | { J 

2 l | 1 
I
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[ 1 3 re ee See pee ae f 
<B Ree ee he Sian eee eee ee 

Se —————————_N Miz d 

[ j + | Ee) Here's a pedestal table that com- 

i : bines 4-post rigidity with low cost. 
| The heavy metal base supports the 

a board solidly without danger of 
j | vibration or wobbling. 

[eee [a f. 5 } Ris 

| (hin ae q) ry ‘ fa) 

VALS iN | / eN ~\ we 
J > \ 

: PS 
if a p Y ie 

f VAP 

| i Aik j ; AIR The Hamilton Champion Drawing Table offers you extra strength and SS y 
| rigidity at pedestal table prices. It rests squarely and solidly on : 

[ 1 heavy metal base legs. There is no danger of vibration or wobbling. 

| The height adjustment, from 32 to 42”, is made by loosening only 
. Z . A full-width wood foot-rest, as illustrated, 

[ 1 one big, easy-to-grasp, starwheel placed conveniently on the lower is Included with tho tole. The babe is of 

J right side. The starwheel is connected to a rod running through the COS Ton arcu ety, gue cna porn 
hardwood frame securely and the entire 

crossbar at the base so that both uprights are clamped securely at base (wood and metal parts) is finished in 
es h a inal Hea leie eh anu - black enamel. Shipped knocked down. 

[ the desired height when the single starwheel is tightened. Leaning Table Top Specifications 

on the board will not disturb either the height or the slant adjust- Non LID fie ne saie oe elev. Slxdoxlge’ Top 
eet No. 1... ecco ss 36x48] qe” Top 

ment of the top. No. MLA. ..0...20. +0... 3654x175” Top 
No. 112 0.02.00. 000020++--B6260x1 1” Top 

You can adjust the slope of the drawing board with equal ease. One te Ae ee ee ae 

handwheel controls the slope adjustment. This handwheel tightens Swing Trays 

clamps on both sides of the table to the heavy circle iron arcs so At slight extra cost, the Champion Tables 
% ; a Z ¢ can be equipped with a swing tray for 

the top is locked with vise-like firmness at the angle you want. The instruments. Sketch above shows Swing 
Ey . Tray No. 120. This tray can be put on any 

[ board can be tilted from flat to almost vertical. Heanition’ Dedes al styoa e1able When or. 

dering, specify the table they are to be 

Selected white pine, with hardwood cleats on both ends and under- weed ee aos Proper mounting brackets 
E can be supplied. 

y neath, is used on the drawing board top to provide a perfect, flat, No, 120 Swing Drawer . . . Has drawer 
. 894x13x342” inside and open top tray for soft drawing surface. The boards are expertly seasoned to prevent Geeta: 

warpage and to assure you of long service. The top is finished with No. 119 Swing Tray . . . flat shelf tray 
3 with 1%” high closed edges. 7%4x11%4” 

one coat of Manolac and the top surface is sanded smooth. inside tray space. 

[ 1 .
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Nos. 157 to 160 € 

oe ae ee ee | 
Ee SS {| [ | 

en eS a Or on a 

\ \ | jj | 
‘i SS ———————— O 4 + . . 

espns | “i y) Lf 1 
f 

i | | 
ae he, ql [ 1 

i a 4 iY Bat 

j i tbo 3 2 [ 1 

; | /] cay 

A | A =] | = Figure 1—Ideal-Universal Table in vertical 
if jit Ce f position and raised to maximum height 

i i (6 ft.) for standing easel work. Note ad- 
Justable sicel ledge or shelf at boom, for 

| a ; jolding work, brushes, tubes, etc. 

i | 
if a 

J © J 
No. 157 Ideal Table A 1 f ) 

The Hamilton Ideal Drawing Table is one of our largest selling tables, / one ; ) 
because its quality construction makes it an exceptional value at a { » Ae 

moderate price. | e i s [ 

It is sturdy . . . far more sturdy than other tables sold at a comparable A =<: 

price. For instance, there is an extra set of bracing clamps on each —" 

upright that is not supplied on ordinary tables. These clamps can be 4 V/ 4 [ } 

seen behind the uprights, just above the base, in the illustration above. iam’ Lf gs 

They reinforce the already firm grip of the starwheel clamps and pre- ss | \ 

vent the top from wobbling, vibrating, or slipping. ~ [ j 

To change the height of the table to any point between 32 and 42”, 

just loosen the single starwheel in the base, set the top at the height Se eae or tamerncint 

you want, and tighten the wheel. Both uprights are clamped in place easel work. The adjustable shelf at bot- 

in this single operation. Top adjustments, from horizontal to full easel Ta ee een: ] 
position, are also made by loosening and tightening only one hand ; 

wheel. Top has adjustable front ledge for use when board is vertical. A a 

The top is of selected soft wood with hardwood cleats underneath. Fin- S a —p [ j 

ished on both sides with top side sanded smooth. Base is oak, in light 5 : =a = ‘ 

golden oak finish. Metal parts are black enameled. Shipped knocked \ “ ~ << 

down. No. 157, top 24x32x18”; 158, 31x42x42”; 159, 36x48x1”; 159-A, \ Op [ 

36x54x1,”; and 160, 36x60x1,,”. | a 

Ideal-Universal Tables (shown at right) bane re 

For commercial artwork especially, the Ideal Table is made with the = VA, a [ j 

drawing board mounted on channels that permit the top to slide back ona BA \ 

and forth. Notice in the three illustrations at right the position of the a J 

top in relation to the circle irons which are ordinarily in the center of A q J 

the board. This shows you how the sliding adjustment makes a more 

comfortable working arrangement. Made in two sizes: No. 157-A, 24x32”, Figure 3—Ideal-Universal Table top in 
and No. 158-A, 31x42”. Maximum height (as in Figure 1) overall, 6 feet. penal eee, oe ie Rayners 

Other specifications same as Ideal Table described above. Shelf is pushed back, out of the way. 
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Ly Perfection-Monre TABLES i 
Nos. 175 to 179 Co eee 

F = : LO 
j 3 This rigid and practical low-priced drawing table a 

has an extra high base to provide a longer guid- Nl BS ed Lj 
| ing channel for the uprights. Each upright has a i 

] star wheel for tightening it at the proper height. | 

Diagonal bracing, plus an auxiliary handwheel on J 

[ each upright, assures you of rigidity and strength. nt a 

J Oak frame, golden oak finish. Steel parts, black i r 5 J 5 

enamel. Drawing board top is of clear selected Af) A AZ eng 

[ j basswood with hardwood cleats underneath. Top ] A ays. 
is finished in Manolac and top surface is sanded oe ™ 7 

smooth. Adjustable in height from 31” to 41”, also Saree ee 
[ j adjustable in slant. Five sizes: No. 175, 24x32x1i” 7 

top; No. 176, 31x42x12”; No. 177, 36x48x1,”; No. | 
178, 36x54x17,”; No. 179, 36x60x 1-1,”. 

[ ] No. 175 Perfection-Monroe Table 

1 : Trestle 
ie DRAWING TABLES 

[ j we) a Nos. 170 to 172 
j ‘ The Hamilton Trestle Table can be folded 
IN \ S A \ up compactly when not in use. Yet it is 

: wy rigid when set up for drawing. Adjust- 

3 ee : able in height from 29” to 42”. Slope of 

» \ = 4 board is also adjustable. The sturdy hard- 

‘yy 4 7 yi wood frame is finished natural. Clear, 
if | é : soft pine drawing board with reinforcing 

[ ] ‘ = cleats underneath. Shipped knocked 
f down. Three sizes: No. 170, 31x42x}?” 

Sx , top; No. 171, 36x48x14”; No. 172, 36x60x 
[ ] 1,1;”. Ideal for contractors and engineers. 

No. 170 Trestle Table 

[) Golding DRAWING TABLES 
Nos. 162 to 164 

[ ] Pern een a ow 
This light, portable, folding table per- Be ee 

| mits ideal “lexibility in es na a la 
|| of space. It is an excellent value at \ 

[ j | low cost. The drawing board top is \f aa 
. easily adjustable to any desired tilt. \ 

‘a Very compact when folded. The top is \4 Vie 
[ j . of selected clear basswood, with hard- { \ 

wood cleats underneath. Top finished | 
* with one coat Manolac, sanded smooth. i A 

[ ] "I Frame is oak, light golden oak finish. 

Metal parts are black enameled. on 4 

Shipped knocked down. — . ra 
No. 162 ———— 3 

by » Table Table No. Size of Top Height 

FA Gt ae mee aa 
163 31x42xt}” 38” 

[ j 164 36x48x18” 38” No, 162 Folding Table 

[ j 37



HAMILTON C CONOMY DRAWING TABLE @& | I 

[a 
gees See a ue Wir, eaten maeT ois Nags eo] 

ee ee [ 
ber eernmeeremse -aryeer or same : Se \ ] 

ee lh... Reo ee ; 

\ ba la 
This is truly an econ- 5 ; i ee 
omy drawing table. It We f be | 

is the lowest-priced | : { j 
table in the Hamilton % / | N A ae 

line and one of the best | | 

values. Yet it is built \t | ] 
with standard Hamilton 2 \S 

quality to give you || | 

years of service. And | j 

it looks better than ik 

many tables costing re } 

much more. Ela, , | s 

No. 438 Economy Table 4 ] 

Your best value! A full-size, professional drawing table by Hamilton at a new, low price. Adjust- [ 

able in height. Adjustable in slope of top. Strongly built of thoroughly seasoned hardwood. j 

If you are a commercial artist, show card writer, or two handwheels, set the top at the angle you want, [ 
home study student .. . your drawing table problem and tighten the handwheels. The top will then be j 

is solved with the new Hamilton-Economy drawing rigidly locked in place so it cannot slip. You can 
table. It is ideal for studio or home. It is light and adjust the height, also, anywhere from 302” to [ j 

Ce Ya OC Sea et ase GS aap pece ace 40%”. 3042” is a comfortable seated working height, 

Attractive Appearance while for use with a high stool, or when standing, a 

The Hamilton-Economy Drawing Table is attractively higher position is more convenient. Two wing nuts [ j 
finished so it will be a credit to your study or studio. on each upright hold the top firmly at the height 

And at its low price, you can have it in your studio you want, 

now at little cost. The base dimension (floor space [ j 

area) is 20” from front to back and 28” from side to Seasoned Soft Basswood Board 
side. Made in two sizes: No. 438, top size 23x 31”; The drawing board is made of fully seasoned, un- 

No. 439, top size 24 x 36”. finished, clear grain, soft basswood reinforced with @ J. 

Adjustable Top two hardwood cleats underneath. This makes a fine 

The top is adjustable in slope so that you can easily smooth drawing surface in which it is easy to put 

set it at your best working angle. Just loosen the in or take out thumb tacks. [ j 

38 [ j
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r | D Nos. 430 and 432 

[ j (U. S, Patent No. 1542881) 

| a Hamilton-Hoffman Drawing Stands are made 
N \\ SSSA in two models . . . the heavy No. 430 Peer- 

SN cee rae eee NS 6 [ j SSS less Stand shown at left and the lighter 

WC No. 432 Sterling Stand shown below. Both 
Nee stands have cork feet for silence and to 

l 1 A W NS aN prevent slipping on the floor. The drawing 
pe ee tN board (not supplied) can be tilted to any 
a eee AE ee angle or revolved by means of the No. 436-L SNe on | Se = ‘\ g Y 

SSS | ee Universal Head with which each table is 
ea oo supplied. This convenient device makes the 

: = pA stand practical and time-saving for any 
{ ] \ al type of art work. The height is adjustable 

No. 430 Peerless Stand a on the No. 430 Peerless Stand from 31 to 
ore Tee re eae, OD , 4444”. On the No. 432 Sterling Stand it is 

{ 1 (No. 426-A Oak Board | adjustable from 24% to 3742”. The price of 
and No, 436-B Oak an the stands does not include the drawing 

Drawer pen ee) ee board. Any Style “A” Hamilton Board 
1 Vd \ (page 47) or the No. 436-A 24x28” Varnished 

lf ii \Q Oak Board shown in the illustrations can /, i 
d f be used. Stands are made of nickel-plated 

Y steel and black enameled cast-iron. ke 

: ‘od me Top tilts to any angle, revolves if desired. 
2 No. 430 is adjustable in height from 31” to 444”. 
A No. 432 is adjustable in height from 2442” to 

: v a7". 

re a 

[ ] Drawing Board Tilts and Revolves ~~ =9 ~~ N 
The Universal Head No. 436-L supplied on all Hamilton-Hoffman i hey \ 
stands permits the top to tilt to any angle or to revolve. Draw- A il al pee SN 
ing board tops are extra and must be ordered separately (see ae | & 
page 47). By ordering extra center plates No. 436-P and attach- lh 
ing them to boards, you can change boards at will and leave l : 
unfinished work on the board. No. 432 Sterling aR 

: Stand show: 7" [ ] Other extras are: Sih ANG ae J \\N 
No. 436-A 24x28” Varnished Oak Top. Oak Tray (extra). J 7 
No. 436-B Oak Drawer (8%4x13x3%2” inside) and Tray (10%x14%2") with arm and JY | \ 
bracket for attaching to»stand. Shown in illustration above. J \\ 
No, 436-C Varnished Oak Tray and bracket. Shown on stand at right. po \ 
No. 436-M Sector Head and Upright . . . may be substituted for Universal Head J Yo 
when top tilt adjustment only is needed. Price is less. V4 Ee 
No. 436-N Extension Upright Arm (adds 13” to height.) mi 

No, 436-P Extra Center Plates for attaching to extra boards, 
Drawing Board Tops . . . See page 47. b 

[ ] SN a 

: —_ No. 434 Attachable Universal Adjustable Drawing Board Bracket 

. \s La \ With this bracket you can place your drawing board on the edge of any 
Said Bette orca a 5 e : : .. Yo ee \ table that is 142” or less in thickness. Used with No. 436-L Universal Swivel 

= Head, it allows a range of 17” in height . . . that is, it can be raised 17” 
EE higher than its minimum height, which, of course, would be roximatel 9. g! app! Yi 

the height of the table to which it is attached. 
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A ‘ay WOODEN HORSES 
I i Mi | Nos. 180 to 182 [ 

oe ih = | 
E LB SS ee " The system of using individual portable drawing boards of various 

- a a a sizes, according to the requirements of each job, and laying them 

aa - th across Hamilton Wooden Horses whenever work is to be done on [ ou a 
\ ‘| OMIGI ‘Horse . them, is very flexible and practicable, because the Wooden Horses can 

be arranged quickly and easily to carry boards of any width... 
and when the Horses are not in use, they require little storage space. [ 

Rao... In many cases, interruptions prevent continuous progress on a job... ‘6 a an ry P P Prog: J 
| ca P or after starting one job it may be necessary to abandon it for some 

a | fica other demand that is more urgent . . . and in just such cases Wooden 
ie mq es 1h Horses make it a very simple matter to remove one drawing board 

| ae a and set up another without any delay and without disturbing the co; Ee iy Y. ¥ g PY 
u ¥ on the board. 

A at 
i \ Hardwood, natural finish. Shipped knocked down, one pair to a [ 

va) \ ’ carton. 

, a ! \ Hamilton Wooden Horses are made in three styles: [ 

s <= * Ee \ " No. 180, with Plain Flat Top — 38” long, 37” high. 

I fo / ¥ No. 181, with Sloping Top — 38” long, 38%” high at back and 37” 
Pa <| : | high in front. [ 

_ No, 182 Horse : No. 182, with Adjustable Top — 38” long. 
; The adjusting device is removable . . . when it is necessary to use the 

x: eee minimum level height of 342”, the device is removed and the Horses 
a === 5 Ns are used without it. Minimum level height 37” (with adjusting device); } 
aaa a maximum level height, 46%”. 

. ay / \ No. 180-A, Knockdown Model. For either storage of temporarily un- 
Y | \ used Horses, or for easier carrying, the Knockdown Horse No. 180-A 

im | ; \\ is ideal. When not assembled, u pair of them occupy only 6x8x40” of [ 

: yr | \\ space. Yet they are quickly assembled ... it is but the work of a few 

row \ seconds to place the legs in the strong steel sockets. There are no 
y i , q screws, bolts, or nuts used . . . just slip the legs into place, and the 

y i } \\ heavier the load on the Horses, the more rigid they are. The top rail 
y FI i and the legs are of elm, unfinished. The sockets are of heavy gauge 

: \\ steel, finished in black enamel. [ 

Xu No. 180-A Knockdown Horse a @ 

GF Vl Py an 8 Y bir [ 
——————— GION AAA 16 

uz ia } 

, Fi TYPEWRITER TABLES [ 
| a | 7 ff Nos. 5983 and 5991 
/ i | 

: / ig | Here is a sturdy table designed especially for use with a typewriter, [ 

| i but because of its light, strong, and rigid construction it has found 

| it many uses in the drafting room. It is 26%” high, which is the stand- 

| | J ard height for the most convenient operation of a typewriter, allow- 
| ing ample leg room underneath. 

ate ae Each table has one drawer 10%x14¥2x1'%” inside, for erasers, pencils, 

ae Pen ene, eee paper, etc. A handy 10x13” slide at the right of the operator can be « 
mags of eee arene seasoned oak, used when additional space is needed. It pulls out easily and when 

structed of fine guality birch and is finished not in use disappears into table. These tables are shipped knocked 

ie in design . Betas ily difference being down. It is very easy to re-assemble them. They are packed and 

oe ne ee ie oe shipped singly in strong, corrugated cardboard cartons. 
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PAGES 41 TO 48 G| | q 

PAGE PAGE PAGE i ] 

“A” Style Drawing Boards.............46-47 Chats, Drcthng 6. esc. eco - e Lights, Drafting Table................. 42 | 

Accessories Cleate — Steel Bdge 1.2440. troat ine wees 1 40 Lumarith Formica Straight Edges....... 44 | j 

Ritacimente Pardilel:Rule.v/.a0-..... 440. Covers, Dust 2i 2-2 2270)- 5.20.2 -= 2 AS : 
einen CentGH aE Ge alls a eden) | oe OO ee S | 

Bottle Holder... .0e.-eheerrurerers eo Parallel Rule Attachment.............. 44 

Bottle Rack .........-.-++++seeeeeees 45 "D" Style Drawing Boards............. 48 Protector, Drawing Board.............. 45 [ ] 

GS haeahrs ise ope lcle7o oh ees ahi inieieioeticiss 43 Dispenser, Paper ........--++++eseeeee 45 | 

Covers, Dust ...-....-..0+sseeeeees 45 Drafting Chairs ........0.c0eeeeeeeeees 48 Se a = 

Cushions; Comfort). 75.05.05 0-6. Ad Dratting Lights ere... ajsrel koala Ae Rule: Attachment, Earale le - | ] 

Dispensers, Paper ............----+. 45 Drafting Stoola sc) .-s-.,500. 97 40 Sensitized Paper Dispenser............. 45 | 

Esco Rules and Attachment........... 44 Drawing Boards ..............-----46, 47, 48 Suikey Siéola -.<.....tdec4l eee ene 

Light, Drafting Table................ 42 Drawing Kits .............+..+...:+. 47 Shadowless Tracing Tables............ 41 

Stool, Drafting ...6....c0sceeceeee-2. 43 Dust Covers ................+..:-4:+1 48 Steel-Edge Drawing Boards............46,47 | 

Straight Ed Fame tee uate is NAc a Stoole,.Drafting ss: 6c. Sass tere 
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1|P TRACING TABLES sone 
| eT — = ie 

TO cinco : — ld > , 
[ i ® New Fluorescent | ; oe SS | i 
[ ] Tracing Tables ae | ou 

i . i ee 
j la ” | 5 

| ® Save Your Eyes | | | 

[ J ® Reduce Glare | | | i j 
| 5 } \ 

[ J ® Cut Your Light Bill i <i i : a 

| ® Distribute Light Evenly } SS f 

[i | - | / la | | i 
[3 a 

| No. 183 Fluorescent Table (below) No. 165 Fluorescent Table (above) 
[ j Equipped with two 15-watt, 18”, T-8 Daylight Fluo- Large 24x36” plate glass tracing surface, sand- 

rescent Lamps for cool, even, glareless light. Ballast blasted underneath to diffuse light. Illuminated by 
| starter and 10 feet of cord included. Plate glass two 30-watt 36”, T-8 Daylight Fluorescent Lamps 

center is 22x 24”, sandblasted on bottom side. Top which are complete with ballast, starter, and 10 
overall is 31 x 32”. Adjustable in slope and in height feet of cord. Top tilts to desired slant, as shown, 

| > (32¥%2” x 42”). Entire top can slide forward or back- and white enamel reflector moves with the top. Top 
\ ward 15%” on channel suspension. A roll of Scotch is of selected basswood 36 x 48” with one coat of 

Tape is included. White enamel reflector pan, bass- varnish. Base is hardwood, golden oak finish. 
wood top, oak frame. For 110-volt alternating cur- Height 34”—3” raising blocks and one roll of Scotch 

| rent only. Tape supplied. 110-volt alternating current only. 

[ | 5 ——>- >. Even Light Distribution 
— = ~ _ . “ In ordinary tables, light is focused mostly in the 

[ ] 1 - a Se center, but in the No. 183 and No. 165 tables it is 

le distributed more evenly. The comparative chart of 
| a4 i: mt ee is light meter readings below illustrate this graphically: 

[ \ | ye e | WZ The Old Way ... with four 100-watt bulbs. 

Kewl -- Se | : The New Way .. . two 30-watt fluorescents. 
| » (Yellow figures illustrate old way ... black figures 

[ a | illustrate new fluorescent lighting distribution. Aver- 
‘ ih 4 | a age intensity of old way, 124 foot candles. Average 

ie moe Soa VA intensity of new way, 130 foot candles.) 
ce II SS a a rs 

NN 50 ise 80 75 75 75 50 

a — a a : 80 180 195 195 190 180 100 

[ _—— 85 125 150 150 150 125 85 

100 180 195 200 195 180 100 

50 70 80 80 80 75 50 

< Saves Current for You 
[ ; You Suffer No Eyestrain 

; f i You pay for only 60 watts of current when you use 
The white, glareless, diffused light of these Fluores- Hamilton Fluorescent Tables. This saves you 340 

cent Tracing Tables is easy on your eyes .. . yet watts, since 400 watts is necessary to give the same 
[ every line shows up clearly. light with ordinary bulbs. 

[ 4] 

“ .
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i 4 GLARE-FREE | 

a - aA [ ] 
MAN-MADE | 

No. 1810 FLUORESCENT LIGHT NORTH LIGHT [ J 

eae ar At last . . . a local light source for drafting tables that meets your | 

need for cool, glare-free light. You will find new ease for your 

eyes, new comfort and protection against eyestrain when you 

use a Hamilton No. 1810 Fluorescent Light. With it, you see your | 

work in natural colors, just as if you were working in daytime 

north light. ; 

~<a a The No. 1810 Light draws only 40 watts. It actually takes less | 

; re current than ordinary lights, yet it gives you a full 50 to 100 foot 

: te lia candles over the entire drawing board without glare. And it [ ] 

When not in use, the light can be pushed doesn't heat up and get uncomfortable near your head. 

back out of the way. 
I SE SSE Se In addition you can focus it where you want it and should have ; | 

a > ~ the brightest light. The light is mounted on a swivel arrangement [ | 

e ee —<—_) —_—™~ that can be pushed back out of the way or pulled out to light up 

‘ ai B's \ your whole drawing surface. There is a handy trough at the ri de ie ig: | 
- 2 i \ front for instruments, etc. [ | 

i \ No. 1810 Hamilton Fluorescent Light, complete with 48” long and 

: 2 7 ae : 1%” diameter 40-watt Fluorescent Bulb and Transformer. | 

Teigaiee SS = i Operates on 50-60 cycle, 110-120 volts alternating current only. [ q 

RuenEsT a ate a ail Reflector 52” long, black stipple finish outside and white enamel 

‘rough on front of reflector is useful holder inside. Ready to plug in. Approved by National Board of Fire | 

Lapa rreig pueda, Seon Underwriters. [ 

— — ADJUSTABLE TABLE LIGHT [ | 

AO Sy The No. 39 and 39-A Drafting Lights are 100% adjust- : 
i oe able. They direct the light exactly where you need , | 

He be it and reduce eyestrain to a minimum. Hard usage 

LAY eres will not harm the lights . . . the cord cannot short [ | 
Mee ees circuit . . . the joints will never loosen. 

ee eer” No, 39 has a 25” reach from back of board, swivel base, 6¥2” | 
t= = swivel push-on shade, screw-ring key socket, 6 feet of cord. 

e5 Finished black. @ | 
No. 39-A is the same except it has an additional 5” upright and | 
a 10” swivel arm extension which provides a 35” reach from 
back of board. Finished black. [ | 

a2 [ | ! 
t
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[ 1 ——< THE STOOL 
ee —— 

|| The No. 423 Hamilton stool is the strongest stool made. Heavy steel tub- 
a ie } 1 ing is used throughout, securely welded for greater strength and rigidity. 
= vee) You can adjust the height from 22%” to 28%4” as shown in Figure 1 and 

rg the felt covered seat revolves freely at any height setting. The 144” 
i diameter gray felt covered seat is large and comfortable. The ring foot- 

[ j A \. rest is of 7” tubular steel, run through the legs and welded to them. It 
| , can't come off or break loose. Olive green enamel finish. Four nickel- 

, > plated rounded metal shoes are provided. 

L 5 i | RAISING DEVICE — Fig- FINGER GRIP — Fig- 
| ure 1: There is no need ure 2: There is a fin- 

' i adjust the height of io Aa eecit on) cosrenieare 
[ ] | | / No. 423 Stool. Just lit (la in adjusting the 

| | i the trigger lever shown ae cos \ height and lifting the 
| A in the close-up view at tt S ote 

| a. ey a left . . . this releases the VO ae gray felt top on seat. 

& a i oo to. dented Bene NN diemaer ce reaps [ | U  £ a T Se 
t ee ; j 3 that height. any height. 

; FOR SITTING Se 

aa. The spring suspension seat of the No. 421 Set-Ezy 
See ieee Stool, protected by Patents Nos. 1398935 and 1407433, | 

| j Wy i assures you a restful sitting position. There is a strong tos, = 
es “Die spring in the center to give you vertical cushioning bec Pet i 

al 7 and 12 coil springs to support the load and give you | 245 \ 
Beal : free forward or lateral movements as shown in the i peeeg \ 

fy uy illustration at left. The stool seat mov hen ; j S| ' | [Be bese i fot sel oves when you peal 
1 xs jae) move so that you are always comfortable suspended p= as 3 

PR!) Ts on cushioning springs. Height adjustment, from 26” f ro r.,| 
| I I 5 to 30”, is easily made. Four hard-rubber feet are sup- I A 

= &\ plied, angle steel frame—olive green finish. For extra k ws 
[ ] comfort, order a No. 428 comfort cushion (shown at left) & ; a 

| —— . .. it is thick, well-padded, and covered with long- 1} 
wearing DuPont black fabrikoid. No, 421 Stool 1 = 

\ ‘ 

- (, — DRAFTING CHAIR 

| 
No. 417 

fting chair was designed especially for your use with 
[ ift Tables, but it can be used with any desk height draw- 
\ justable back rest can be raised or lowered over a range 

gives you posture support where you need it most... 
f e back. It can also be set at the most comfortable slant. | 
t d the large, comfortably padded seat are covered with 

oid. This material “wears like iron” and is very easy 
| he seat swivels at any desired height from 20” to 24”. 

‘operate mechanism controls the height adjustment. You 
eight quickly and lock the seat securely at the height 

] t danger of slipping. The tubular steel construction 
rength, rigidity, and long service. The legs are spread 
Minimize danger of tipping. Four easy-rolling casters are 

| yreen enamel finish. 
\ 
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NEW LONG-WEARING FORMICA BLADES WITH CLEAR-VISION EDGES 

Visibility 100% ... that’s the story of the crystal tables. The gleaming, black satin finish Formica @ 

clear, transparent Lumarith edges on these new blade makes an attractive contrast with the nickel 

Hamilton Formica blades. The transparency is per- finish ends and dresses up your drafting room. 

manent... you always get 100% clear vision Formica is impervious to moisture and you can 4 

through Lumarith because it does not turn yellow, clean it easily with a damp cloth. The No. 58 

cloudy, or brittle like the celluloid ordinarily used. Straight Edge can be used with either of the Paral- 

It is fire-resisting, too. There are two Lumarith lel Rule Attachments listed below. } 

edges on the No. 58 Straight Edge so you can re- 
verse the rule if you wish. Each edge is set into When you order, specify the size of the board the i 

the Formica blade to raise it .010” above your straight edge is to be used with. Made for boards 

drawing. Your drafting room looks modern when 30”, 36”, 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”, 72”, 84”, 96”, 108”, and 

you put Hamilton No. 58 Straight Edges on your 120” long. q 

PARALLEL RULING ATTACHMENTS 1 

Hamilton Parallel Ruling Attachments offer you greater convenience. 

Don't bother with a separate T-Square . . . put on one of these 

attachments and you get accurate parallel ruling automatically. 

They are easy to attach to any Hamilton table. 

No. 45-B ATTACHMENT: Use this attachment only on Hamilton 

Tables that have steel end cleats on the drawing board. (All pres- 

ent Hamilton 4-post Wood Tables, Steelwood Tables, and Auto-Sh‘ft 

Tables are now made with this type of cleat.) The attachment has 

a spring to maintain proper tension on the cables which cross un- 

derneath the board. It may be used with any type of blade. 

No. 46 ATTACHMENT: The No. 46 Attachment is similar to the 

No. 45-B, except that it is designed for use on tables with wood 

end cleats. The cables cross under the board and there is a spring > 

to maintain tension. For use with any type of blade. 

No. 42 COUNTERWEIGHT: When you use a vertical board, a No. 42 r 

Counterweight is necessary to hold the parallel rule in place. Spec- 

ify the size of table top on which the counterweight is to be used 

so the correct attachments can be supplied. 
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‘y ESCO PAPER DISPENSER 

The HAMILTON-ESCO Paper 

J |e Dispenser fills a long felt a = a‘ 
| need for a device to control pee iter ee Se a 

the issuance of sensitized ae ee = ella oe ne : i ee Se AUT a 

papers efficiently. Blueprint, : ; i Se real 

Black & White, and Ozalid : re 
papers, when used from the eae ee a 

roll in non-continuous blue- ? meg s Be | 

| print machine installations, Se ne | 

are conveniently dispensed OSE ea nee 

from this device. Ee 

| The light-proof container is Save steps in your drafting room. Avoid unnecessary waste in dispensing sensi- S 
constructed of heavy steel... tized paper and tracing paper from rolls with a Hamilton-Esco Paper Dispenser. 

a tempered steel cutting-edge 
| ] makes a tearing off easy . . . a simple follower keeps the end of the paper always accessible. Simply 

lift the lid, take hold of paper end, and pull. 

Dispensers are designed for wall or table mounting. Rubber suction-cup feet are provided for holding in 
| place on file or table top. Finished olive green crackle enamel. Capacity, 50-yard roll. (Patent applied 

for.) No. 47 for 36” Rolls 4%4x5x39%”; No. 47-A for 42” Rolls 4%4x5x437%”. 

j ' BOTTLE HOLDER +- TOOL TRAYS 

‘ ] wes INK BOTTLE HOLDER No. 133 _ ee TOOL TRAY No. 124 
£ . Regular equipment with all Auto-Shift = ee “ee «= 20x9x2”, outside (used in right tool- 

{ ee tables and 4-Post Table Tool-Drawers. ee _crawer of Nos. 32K ond 32-M Oak Plan 
Made of steel, zinc plated. Width, eee File Units). Basswood, natural finish, 
10%”; Depth, 2;;"; Height, 94”; Height, Composition Board bottom. 

¢ ) over all, 2%”. 

om TOOL TRAY No. 117 TOOL TRAY No. 129 
| eee > 14%x10%”, outside (used in tool-drawer a 17'%x9x2”, outside (used in right tool- 

4 ee & *Post Tables Nos. 250 to 218). Bass. ee drawer of Nos. 37-K and 37-M Oak Plan 
ye gia wood, natural finish, Composition Board ose File Units). Basswood, natural finish, 

a ———— bottom. a Composition Board bottom. 

) 

Jd ’ DUST COVERS FOR DRAWING TABLES 

= \ Sizes of Hamilton Dust Covers 

| 6 No. Size No. Size 

[ j = 219-A 24x32”  219-J 42x 72” 
P 219-B 31x42” 219-K 42x 84” 

| _—_— ae oa ee 219-C 36x48” 219-1 48x 72” 
a/c : 219-D 36x54”  219-M 48x 84” 
I+ ee ee eae 219-E 36x60" 219-P 48x 96” 

| | i 219-G 36x72” 219-R 48x108” 
{ 219-H 42x60” 219-5 48x120” 

| Protect your drawings overnight against dust and dirt with 
[ j a Hamilton Dust Cover. It neatly covers your table as shown 

| above. The weighted roller at the bottom is to hold the cover 

a snug to the table. The roller and black waterproofed cloth 

k ie cover can be rolled to the back of the table, out of the way, 
| into suitable holding brackets. The back view of a table top 

: at right shows a cover rolled almost to the back and the 

[ ] dotted lines show how the roll rests in the holding brackets. 

3 | 45 
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FIRST . . . Look for high grade material. Hamilton uses only the Cae i 
finest quality California White Sugar Pine and No. 1 stock Basswood. | ae les 
The wood is selected for even graining and freedom from hard streaks y sae a q 
and sap spots. Nee 

\ Nee 

SECOND ... Insist upon and get only thoroughly seasoned lumber. a See . 
All HAMILTON lumber is thoroughly and scientifically seasoned. ~~ Or nec a 7 
When we get the wood it has a 50% moisture content. The first step ~ be aaa 
in the seasoning process is to air dry the wood for three months to aa 
bring the moisture content down to 28%. HAMILTON STEEL-EDGE BOARDS “a 

Next, under accurate, thermostatic control, the lumber is saturated with mene a Bt oPeeS = Ae 
steam and slowly dried out. During this process it is continually each ‘board scitcre: edd ire alae ner 
tested to prevent honeycombing and case-hardening. Then it is tem- See ior dy cor Reena er eg eee 
pered to an even 5% moisture content. loosen up or come out, Steel-Edge Drawing 7 

Boards are made only by Hamilton. 
THIRD ... Be sure the joints are perfectly made. HAMILTON Boards — Bee 

made with the latest high BSN eee 
efficient in every respect. SS. =| 

ing. In HAMILTON Boards Lay 
top table to open the pores — Zi 
wood. The glue is applied SS 
power. 

2 2 HAMILTON STYLE “A” BOARDS 
tking experience we have The standard of the world. Notice, in the de- 

j t tt 

: selection Of wood: eccretul joint just developed by Hamilton. The DOU: 
ntific control of manufac- BLE tongue and groove increases the gluing | 

surface of the joint, thus giving it more hold- . ing power. 
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| [> Se INCLINED DRAWING BOARDS 

= i These auxiliary inclined boards leave the greater part 
Nee ae ae of the table available for materials, etc. The illustra- 

tions show the convenient angle at which the board 
> is set. Made of selected white pine, with heavy cleats 

; 7, a underneath, fastened with screws and washers which 
: sot - = allow for expansion and contraction. Finished with 

oenes aoe Say | one coat of varnish on both sides, top side sanded 

Z table top. smooth. No. 298, 24x36”; No. 299, 31x42”. 

| a — © ————( >, s STEEL-EDGE DRAWING BOARDS 
So : eee 

| See ear A new idea in drawing boards .. . steel ends to insure 
Se ee uae accuracy, smoothness, and permanently true edges. 

~~ eae en The steel end cleats, set into the ends of the Steel-Edge 
IN Boards, are made of 18-gauge steel. They are lead- 

| aS Bape pooe PORED. (Above) coated to give a scapotl, BHR finish. Since steel is 
‘ stronger than wood, these cleats insure greater 

y i strength and accuracy than was ever possible with 
[ Steel-Edge and Style “A’’ Drawing Boards wood cleats. They are the most notable advance in 

5 STYLE “A” Numbers STEEL-EDGE Numbers small drawing board construction in years. Made in 

| eee Basswood Pine pine and basswood, with two drawing surfaces (front 
285 270 12x17” 641 651 and back). 

{ 286 271 16x21” 642 652 
a 287 272 16x22” 643 653 

eS 288 273 18x24” 644 654 
, ile 289 274 20x24” 645 655 

290 275 220x242” 646 656 
| 291 276 20x26” 647 657 

mi 292 277 23x31” 648 658 ne 
4 299 27 xi” B49 658 STYLE “A” DRAWING BOARDS 

, ——— ss d!UlUCdC”CSC~<“‘S;«CS~*W Hamilton Style “A” Drawing Boards have two fine 
“a drawing surfaces. These boards are %” thick, with 

= = cleated ends. The end cleats are attached with a 
itt ae double tongue and groove joint as shown in detail on 

ae Bi aes : the opposite page. The plain tongue and groove joint 
a eel Se ee has always been considered the strongest construc- 
7 ms BET are ae tion possible for small all-wood boards, but this new 
Se ae ee type of joint increases the gluing surface and pro- J SS Zee 3 = ‘ : . Ten "i SS = LE vides greater holding power. The Pine Style “A 

iii eS SS Boards are made of specially selected pine . . . but 
Se Pees ———L—_” the basswood boards are made of No. 1 common 

. Lo é Men sORRD (Above) rooney Whee aa price and are known as School 

Lo DRAWING KITS (Below) 

Lo ee BASSWOOD DRAWING KITS 
ss EE Nos. 126 to 128 

| EE aS < Ce ~~ HAMILTON Drawing Kits are complete within them- 
7 Se MO selves, consisting of a drawing board, T-square, a 

4 2 Sa Me ee ™ 30°-60° triangle, and a 45° triangle, everything in- 
: sng ci oe - geniously arranged for carrying. The drawing board 

- a ss eS ff is made of selected basswood with two cleats on 
ESSE a the under side of the board to strengthen it. The tri- 

r angles and T-square are made of fine quality birch. 
ey SIZES: No. 126, 10x12”; No. 127, 13x19”; No. 128, 17x22”. 
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STYLE “\B’’— Nos. 300 to 308 and Nos. 315 to 322 oa 

Style “B” Hamilton Drawing Boards are made of either € F 

California Sugar Pine or Basswood. All boards are : ol 

made of %” stock and have two hardwood cleats on aS a 

the back, fastened with heavy screws to prevent warp- ee ge ,. 

ing or splitting. Bee ee Boe 

These boards provide a fine drawing surface because . He f Bae oa ae 

the wood is carefully seasoned and the edges are ON S 

square and true. ees ce 
aes Le 

Size PineNo.  BasswoodNo. Size Pine No. _ Basswood No. Da — f 

12x17” No. 300 No. 315 20x26” No. 305 No. 320 — r 

16x21” No. 301 No. 316 23x31” No. 306 No. 321 Style “BY 
16x22” No, 302 No. 317 24x36” No. 307 No. 321X am 

18x24” No. 303 No. 318 31x42” No. 308 No. 322 
20x24” No. 304 No. 319 sald 

=o RES NOR 

STYLE ““D’’— Nos. 330 to 336 and Nos. 345 to 351 ae ae ieee . SS 7 

Style "D” Drawing Boards are made of selected Cali- aa KS ee ee ee a a 

fornia Sugar Pine or Basswood... free from hard spots cs . BO Ree oS 1 

and sappy streaks. All the wood used in these boards Rowe I eae es — 

has gone through the Hamilton seasoning process. ~S> * ~ << Res nee eal i 

Two 3x1%” maple cleats are fastened on the back with <= SOS : a 

heavy screws and oblong washers. The screws are = ———_ ‘ 

staggered in oblong slots to allow expansion and con- a er 

traction of the wood. : Style “D” 

Size _ Pine No. Basswood No. Size Pine No. Basswood No. i 

36x48x175” No.330 No. 345 42x60x1;4;” No.334 No. 349 
36x54x1qz5” No.331 No. 346 42x72x1;'5” No.335 No. 350 
36x60x175" No.332 No. 347 48x72x1'5" No.336 No. 351 
36x72x175” No.333 No. 348 me ae [ 

Nos. 360 to 362 and Nos. 365 to 367 Se SS EES 2 ‘ 

Style “E” Hamilton Drawing Boards are = Xe ~ se \ 

specially designed EXTRA LARGE boards, : SS aaa 

ranging in size from 42x84” to 48x96”. They eS a f 

are made of 1,4” carefully selected and Sy: ——— % 

seasoned stock, with three 3x14” maple os Style “E” 

cleats, each cleat fastened with heavy pee 

screws and oblong washers, in staggered oblong slots. | 5 

These large Style “E” Boards can be obtained in either 

California Sugar Pine or Basswood and are especially 

useful on horses. The working edges are smooth and 

true. _ Be = 

Size Pine No. Basswood No. Size Pine No. Basswood No. 2 pg —_ SS S 

42x84x1j5” No.360 No.365  48x96x1;4,” No.362 No. 967 SS ~S I 
48x84x174;” No. 361 No. 366 eM SS SS —_ 

STYLE ‘“\I’’— Nos. 370 to 381 i Se 7 

Style “I Boards are made of selected clear White Se / 

Pine, with a series of grooves on the back to take N= 
g 

the transverse strain out of the wood. To insure a per- are Style “I” 

fectly smooth, accurate working edge, a strip of hard- J 

wood is fitted into the edges to prevent buckling under - 

contraction. All boards larger than 72” have three : 

hardwood cleats; others have two. This is how the cleats are fast- ee ; | 
IGG ges eee ere a ened on Styles “B,” “D,” “E, ZI % 

No. Size No. Size and "I Drawing Boards. Heavy ARN Ny iS z 

No. 370 23x32x 9%” No. 377 42x72x1 qh,” screws and oben ete LEK YS : 

Noe ee Nessie 48x72x1 147 and contraction of the wood AZ| ; ; , 
No. 372 36x48x17'5” No. 379 42x84x1;'5” cMich is cenised by cHanGedta Budd : t 

No. 373 36x54x131;” No. 380 48x84x1 75” Gimospheri¢ conditions. Notice, << | SS 

mim Seon etx EL 
No. 376 42x60x1 15” No. 382 48x120x1,-” struction. | 
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